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! Holland
I
the Town Where Folks !
Really Live.
«3> i HOLLAND CITY NEWS i The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUMErEJzT— NO. 38
if&r HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
3 Hearings
Occupy City
Council
Three public hearings occ-
upied City Council for most of
its meeting Wednesday night in
City Hall.
Commanding the most atten-
tion was the petition from L.W.
Umb Co. to rezone approxima-
tely two acres of land at the
northeast corner of East End
Dr. and South Shore Dr. from
A- 1 residential to A-3 resiaen-
tial to permit an apartment de-
velopment.
Council granted the request
after a lengthy hearing which
brought opposition from Ed Van
Spyker, objecting to « 27-foot
road; Con Boeve, concerned
with congestion, traffic and pro-
perty values, and Richard Mich-
aels who felt such construction
would obstruct views ond re-
duce property values.
Former Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr.
representing the company, said
whether the rezoning is granted
or whether it remains A-l resi-
dential, it was not the inten-
tion of the company to develop
it to maximum use.
City Planner Dale Wyngarden
cited facts brought out at a sim-
ilar hearing before the Plan-
ning Commission and said the
site would require special fill
Hope College Alumnus, Class of 1925
Dr. Yonkman, Prominent
Researcher, Dies at 72
Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman. i Yonkman an alumni citation
"2, of Marion. Mass., and commemorating its centennial
Maplewood Beach, died of a celebration. Hope awarded him
cerebral hemorrhage Monday an honorary doctor of science
evening in Moncton. New j degree in 1955.
Brunswick while vacationing in Dr. Yonkman is survived by
Canada. He was currently serv- hjs wife Edl,0 c Foo[e Law.
inghns second term on the Hope J01* Yonkman; two sons. Fred-
College board of trustees. rick A. of Greenwich, Conn..
Internationally known for his and John R. of Holland; a
work in the development of daughter. Mrs. Frederick E. |
cardiovascular drugs, Dr. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids;
Yonkman was a former vice five granddaughters; and two
president and director of re- sisters, Mrs. Lincoln H. Sennett
search at Ciba-Geigy Pharma- of Holland and Mrs. Charles
Holland of Allegan. Other local
area relatives include sisters-in-
, law. Mrs. James Yonkman of
] Holland. Mrs. N. F. Yonkman
I of Grand Haven, and several
nieces and nephews
Plans for a memorial service
I in Marion, Mass., and in Hol-
land and for a Hope College
memorial will be finalized upon
| arrival of family members '
from Canada.
New Study
On Charter
Proposed
Hope College Has
New Theatre
Department Head
BRIDGE COLLAPSES — It was Aug. 28, 1908 that two
horse-drawn wagons approached the old wooden bridge
on then route M-21 along Paw Paw Dr. and went on from
opposite sides. The weight of the horses and wagons col-
lapsed the bridge but no one was reported killed. Two
years later the present iron and steel bridge on Paw Paw
Dr. was constructed about 100 feet south of the old bridge
and engineers changed the course of the river and straight-
ened it when they put up the present bridge. The Paw Paw
bridge is closed to traffic until November while repairs are
being made to the north abutment including the installation
of an expansion joint The bridge decking is being replaced
and the structure will be painted The 1908 picture was
provided by Ada Raak who lives along the old M-21 route
east of where the old bridge was located
Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman
Richard L. Smith, assistant ,
professor of theatre at Hope
College, has been named chair-
man of the department of
theatre for the current acade-
Holland to Host KS. Yo-un9Sters
and drainage, something the ! ceutical Co., Summit. N. J. At mic year, it was announced by
Lamb Co. was well qualified to the time of his retirement in ! Provost David Marker,
accomplish. A natural water- 1967 he was editor of the Ciba Smith will take over the
course would be rerouted. In Collection of Medical Illustra- chairmanship from George
general, this watercourse is un- i tions. Ralph, who is serving this year State Math Meet
For Fall Semester
In Custody
Pose Problem
Mayor Lou Hallacy proposed
to City Council Wednesday
night the establishment of a
Charter Revision Exploratory
Commission of nine members
to be appointed Nov. 6 to study
the charter and determine
whether a Charter Study Com-
mission should continue the
work on an official basis.
The mayor said the explora-
tory commission would operate
as an ad hoc committee, and
if its study recommended offi-
cial charter study, he suggested
a time table of a public vote on
charter and charter commis-
sion members in November.
1975.
Between now and Nov. 6, the
mayor asked Councilmen for
suggestions for appointing nine
members to the ad hoc group
and also asked the public for
> suggestions, asking that nomina-
tions naming addresses and a
short resume of the persons be
forwarded to the mayor’s office
in City Hall.
The mayor's message came at
; the close of meeting on diver-
1 sified business.
By a 7-2 vote. Council ap-
proved purchase of a road grad-
er for the street department
from Austin-Western for $56.-
A record 2,198 students are
| enrolled at Hope College for
On Oct. 3, 4 and 5 the people ; ergarten through college, and the fall semester including 2.011
der the jurisdiction of the city A leader in the pharmaceuti- as Dean for Humanities and who want us all to “think met- will also be open to the public. ' fulltime and 187 part time
with possible interests in the cal industry, he contributed to the Performing and Fine Arts, ric." the Michigan Council of Bruce Pearson the local ar- 1 students. Enrollment is up 93
inter-county system. The De- the introduction of apresoline Smith received his bachelor Teachers of Mathematics, | rangements chairman said that ! over ,ast year,
partment of Natural Resources in 1952. the first effective drug of fine arts and master of fine <MCTM>, will be holding their a prime example of cooperation Registrar Jon Huisken said
has informed officials it claims for the safe treatment of high arts degrees from the Univer- ! '74 annual conference in Hoi- was Hope's willingness to the '"crease in a result of a
no jurisdiction in the stream. blood pressure. Dr. Yonkman sity of Minnesota. Prior to join- , lan(L change its fall break from Mon- vigorous admissions program County Juvenile Court stepped
The measure carried 8-1, El- coined the name ••tranquilizer'' jng the Hope faculty in 1972 he MCTM chose Holland and day and Tuesday to Thursday ?urine 1973-74 after enrollment in to care for them. w R1 £
imrvfHan!.® 'ina.h ll.IK f mfJOf *as, wjth the Tyrone Hope for its '74 conference pri- and Friday, just so it could be ast dr°PPe{i 19 students Roger Zeh, coordinator of the ! assesse(i for ’ sewpr h* fit
’he're<,,me['1 of Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis, marily on the basis of their re- considered as a site for the !*ie Previ°us year volunteer program for the on their nrooertv at mq
Holland Hitch ( o. to vacate •'VP1 •s'\ and psychotic During the past two years putation for true hospitality and conference. Freshmen account for 638 omm* caia m- v — i. , _ . _ P P • P
the remaining portion of West pattenLs. The term is now used Smi(h has as sceni- an(| friendliness.
480, following supplemental in-
i formation by the city manager.
\\ hen 1 1 children, among 24 1 Dissenting were John Bloemen-
persons in a band of gypsies daal and Donald Oosterbaan.
taken into custody recently by , Permission was granted to the
State Police, needed a place to i National Institute for Burn Med-
stay, volunteers for the Ottawa 1 ‘T6 t0 solicil funds from ^ P1-
14-28.
mer Wissink dissenting.
Council tab'ed the request of
6i court s d Mr and Mrs Frank n*1 , ro erty at 11d9 Legjon
-students, the second largest , Barton 0f mth^Ave faster ' Park Dr m?tead °f tW,° benefitS
„r — f — u --- ui Ave., 'OMer as prevlous|y assesse(j was re.^ '1: , .......... ; smun nas served as scenic and menauness. a conference of this size re  i ------ 7 ,, - carton ot liHtn foster : c n pvimidv cc
IrtSu^SiriSr TteS; ! rninuT'and di= S' “ “n'c . “ many people. The general chair- ! 556; wTSl l wele
manpflpr nAin.Pd «,,» »n Rom in u„i.an,« »w Vnni- ,he I?'4 Hope Sm- »)een participants m Hope sum- man is Phil Cox. a teacher in seniors. 307 and sneeial student, T.ere .5e??ed..t0 asslstmanager pointed out that an Burn in Holland, Dr. Yonk- mer Repertory Theatre
agreement on repairing a storm man was a 1925 graduate of
sewer due to an explosion in Hope College and did graduate TirketTnll Rnnth Af
1971 was not fully resolved, work at Yale, earning his Ph D. c D 0, °oorn
hut Clarence Bouman, repre- from the University of Iowa ^ 'a^e ' ark Damaged
senting the company, said the He held teaching positions at
drain has been repaired and Iowa. Boston University School,,,' .^Pol,^e Tuesday continued
a new agreement has been of Medicine. Gordon College I11 0 an accl'
:-P™grS al'd ;erf “ -">• th ,e Pan--ac arnea and MCTO pre- iM.'Tn' addition Tstadenttare ££ ?wo years tTlfyears ** «S7T m Uneoln Ave" was
piessed with Holland as a sident-elect. On the local level, Uaking part in off . campus y 1 2 ye s' referred to the citv manager for
friendly city and Hope College i Clare Pott and Elmer Ribbens study programs during the fall TJe 2? Persons were held by studv d . • 8
“J Hope and Holland were of Holland Christian schools semester. I anthnritips ahiip an m. •
in the An application from Harold
Langejans to remodel a service
and
chosen over other convention are co -chairmen for equipment , There are 55 students from 23
centers in Western Michigan. and materials: Mrs. Jean Stepp, 'foreign countries including
The '73 conference was held I from E.E. Fell, registration; Canada. Columbia, Dominican
drawn up. and Bouve School.
College j imu mi dtu- m is t Held L r u. i duon, v-anaua, unumo . u imp. 0..v. uu .cowiiwi •?' Su„ay lhat (lamaRed the in Flint and previous sites have Ron Bekins and Robert Rotman, R e p u b 1 i c, Ethiopia, France,
Mrs. Paul Dalman. 428 West He earned his M I) , „ <‘ck®t ,0,, boo,h at Ho,laiKj Slate been Grand Rapids. Marquette of West Ottawa Middle School, . Germany, Greece, Honduras,
^.idavckic,^ ^ ™ ^ fci ! NetSant
vibrations from heavy machm- pharmacology and dean of stu- ,he Park jumped the curb and Last year there was over ottawa hospitality; and the Peru. Quatar Rodesia, S a u d i
cry. and said there were no (ienLs at Wayne University ran into the side of the build- 1.400 math educators in attend- flath. Department of Hope Col- A,^b‘a fa^du^nezu,e,a-
holding tanks for storm water. School of Medicine. He also ing shoving the structure from ance. This year’s program offers leSe ls providing for on-campus t ... .
She also asked about future served as lecturer in nharma- . . ' . . over 125 section meetings work- needs coordinated by Dr. Rich- -96 men a"d ‘89 women from to communicate with some of
uses of the property, adding 1 C0|(lriV and thorap^u cs t Col- ' S founda,lon and nppln8 off shops and lectures on a wide ard Vandervelde and Dr. Elliot;2? states. Fifty - four per cent the children who spoke a dialect
.she unHerstoJ .fe ’ company 3 allege T phystte * Stat<' p»l- aa‘d aP‘ Sy of “he pregTam Tanis. ' Mictantuh^eieh,55^ 'S
owned property in the Indus- and Surgeons Last June Bos- parently there were no witnes- is geared for teachers at all Pearson said that outsiders „LCu S.aA M»h. f,8.^ .Pj x,cen 1 SP?,rie En8hsh, Zvh. s? d' A the
vestigation was launched into A *eRer ^rom Robert Van
alleged thefts and larcenies Zanten submitting his resigna-
believed to have involved adult R°n as a "icmber of the Hospit-
al Board and its long-range plan-
ning committee was accepted
with regret.
A request from Vernon Tuls
for city water service at 456
East !6th St. was granted. Re-
quests for water service from
trial park.
Bouman replied the master
plan tails for no additional con-
struction for production on the
present site and expects the only
addition will be a second floor
computer operation. He said !
cushions had been placed un-
der heavy machinery but they
did not solve vibration problems
and that dampening devices
were delivered three weeks ago i
and he expects installation in
another three weeks.
Council denied a permit for
Richard Deitz to move a house
from 521 East Eighth St. to 336
Country Club Rd., mainly on
reports from the building in-
spector and police chief who dis-
couraged the move. Also ob-
jecting were Morrie Tubergen,
Harold Woltman and Daniel
Zeerip. all living on Country
Club Rd.
ton University awarded Dr. ses. each from New York and New children were related.
Police Find Car
Sought in Shooting
SOUTH HAVEN-State Police
say they have found a car |
wanted in connection with the
shooting and robbery early Tues-
day of a motorist whose car ;
ran out of gas along 1 196 north
of here.
Troopers said the car was
found abandoned Sunday in a
secluded area south of here
Still sought was the alleged
driver of the abandoned car,
Timothy Agate. 18. of Bangor.
Agate was named in warrants
charging assault with intent to
commit murder and armed
robbery. The victim. Jose '
Benito Martinez, 18. of Fenn-
ville, remained in a Kalamazoo
hospital today in serious but
stable condition.
Commission Employes
Plead Guilty to Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Two Ot-
tawa County Road Commission
employes charged with obstruc- !
ting an entrance to employment
July 16 during a strike by com-
mission employes pleaded guilty
to the charges and paid court j
costs Friday.
Russell Taylor, 29. ofi
Coopersvillc, and K e n ne t h
Muller. 20, of Nunica. were
charged under a state law and
allegedly had blocked entry to
another commission employe.
William Dale Layman, 48, of
Holland. Layman was charged
under a city ordinance with
simple assault after his vehicle
allegedly struck Taylor and
Muller.
levels ol instruction, from kind- expected housing to be a real;Jc an(| njne ,
problem, but through the coop- n] H
eration of the Tulip Time Hous- ' _
ing Bureau and the great hos- "T i J T
Ipitalitv of the people of Hoi- ; 2.6610110 I O
; land this has been overcome.
festival and Holland’s reputa-
| tion is well known, there.
Over half of the teachers in
! a K-12 school system are teach-
ers of math or math-related
subjects and this conference
will provide sessions of inter-
est for every area. A great deal
of emphasis is now being placed
on the metric system and a
great number of sessions will
be on this topic. In the West
Ottawa school system. Oct. 4
members of the group.
Mrs. Janice Wipperfurth, Mrs.
Carole Wilson and Miss Betty
Matson assisted with t h e
children for the two days and
one night they were in custody
The freshman class includes and Mrs. Wipperfurth was able
Cal Hamstra. 829 Lincoln Ave.,
and Elmer De Frell, 376 East
40th St., also were approved.
An application from Resthav-
en Patrons Inc. to rezone about
18 acres on the south side of
Eighth St. east of Cypress Ave.
to accommodate a Resthaven
some of the youngsters were facility was referred to the
not familiar with the use of Planning Commission for re-
a bath tub and the volunteers commendation,
had to improvise bath-giving Council approved bid of Dom-methods. tar Chemicals Inc. for its 1974-75
He said the youngsters were SUPPLV of rock salt at $10 a
given pop corn and hot dogs ; ton' down from 511-60 last year,
on buns and for some it ap- Also approved was low bid of
Dow Chemical Corp. for the
of a street vacuum and agreed P°P corn. winter supply of calcium clor-
in landscaping the eastern The youngsters were among j?6 al ba6-
Zeh said one of the humerous
incidents was providing the 11
with baths. He said it appeared
Purchase
Road Vacuum
When Dr. Ernest Ranucci. of
the State University of New
York at Albany, was invited •
to be one of the conference key- :
note speakers and found out it
would be in Holland, he re- ZE,ELAND ~ Cd.v Council , , ,. -
quested housing in a private , Mfonday approved the purchase Peared the first time for the
| home. Albany, too, has a Tulip | ° a. r> * ~“J J nnn ™rn
fnctiiral onrJ 310
approach to the city.
Council okayed the purchase
of a Vac-All, a multiple-use
piece of equipment for $32,675
and said the equipment would
be used to sweep and clean
streets, pick up leaves and other
debris and clean storm sewers.
17 children in the group. One tbcse dcms last year
of the other youngsters, an in- j was, ius* under 525,000.
fant, remained with its mother j Change orders on the contract
while three were lodged in the of Bouws Recreational Pool in-
county youth home and two volv,ng seven specific items
others were placed in a county we,c approved. Three were
group home in Grand Haven. ! credits and four were addi-
All members of the group tions. resulting in an additional
Council agreed, subject to ap- were released after authorities ^21. '88:.
proval by the state highway de- failed to connect them with the , A ,C1 . niana8er report up-
partment, to assist ZEAL in incidents under investigation, i dated action on requests of Vo-
landscaping the eastern ap- -
proach to the city along M-21
flags on 8th Street.
Dr. Marker, Hope College
Provost, will get the conference
under way Thursday evening
with a few words of greeting,
and at a banquet on Saturday,
Mayor Louis Hallacy II. will
deliver greetings from the city.
I gelzang Enterprises and Steke-
tee's of Holland for continued
use of underground storage
i space extending into the public
right of way on Eighth St. It
was pointed out that Vogelzang
has withdrawn its request and
has abandoned the space. The
, I city granted Steketee's the use
of Public Works to rezone two nprmittint r 'vealhe'' of the vault area.Ui ruuuc VV01KS 10 rezone iwo permitting, Fairbanks Ave. at nnrino anv
lots across from the power plant Eighth Sl wi|] ^ c|osed rti|e uur>ng any
will be an inservice day so that ! a( eas| Majn A/e shr*ubbe fairbankc AvP
more of the staff can attend the and sma]1 plants a|.e ^  rairDaflKSAVe
1,1 erence' planted as part of the beautifica- I nf’Pr^Prfinn
Arrangements are being made tion project. nn^i
with the Jaycees to have the Hearings on two rezoning ap- Tn Rp WiHpnPrl
plications were set for Oct. 21. 1 u ^ IUCIICU
One is a request from the Board
absence of the
on East Washington' from W ' S^cta "wEd S ^ TTt'n tr°m ^
dentia! to municipal to allow 0f Eighth St to three lanes to end 0 he year’ Ass,stant
construction of a warehouse. allow left furn^ for norSnd ^  Terry fHofmevf
The second request was to re- traffic. u function as acting city
Registration will open Thurs- z<>"e property at 34 Oak Ave. Workers hope to complete manaS(M'
day at 4 p.m. in the DeWitt Rom single family residential the work in two weeks. Fair-
Cultural Center and the public ,0 niultiple family residential banks Ave. will be closed from
is invited to attend at a nom-!bl,t council proposed a two- 'Eighth to 11th Sts. during the
inal registration fee. Besides j block area be rezoned for mul- time, although workers hope to . . .
scheduled section meetings, the Hple family residential. open the street to traffic at night J1™’ renu'red under the Fair
largest exhibit in the state, of Council revised an ordinance While the work is in progress, .1 Standards Act resul ed
math materials and equipment, regulating parking along the there will be times when east- ! [na '•4.vofe- whlch ‘ailed of the
will be set un on the second south downtown parking lot to bound traffic on Eighth St. will 2 :1 major,ty needed-
A motion by Councilman
Robert Dykstra to allow one-
half of the request last August
for administrative overtime.
floor of the Cultural Center un- provide for designated spaces be limited to one lane. Mayor Hallacy announced he
til noon Saturday.
If there are persons in the
immediate area who would like
to open their homes to over-
night guests they should call
the West Ottawa Middle School
East House, during the day.
If Holland can accomodate
over 4 000 people during Tulip
Time, it can certainly provide
comfortable quarters for con-
ference participants, and as a
result, might become one of
for municipal vehicles. A reso- It is suggested drivers avoid bad received the resignation of
ulation was adopted defining using Fairbanks Ave. during the Marty . Sosa as a member of
permissible amounts of toxic construction if alternate routes *be Human Relations Commis-
materials which may be dis- are available.
charged into the sanitary sew- -
er system.
sion. It was accepted with re-
gret.
Council voted to accept the
sanitary sewer recently com-
pleted in 48th St., subject to the
usual legal conditions.
All Councilmen were pre-
EARLY DAWN SENTRY - This photo-
graphic study of Holland's leading tour-
ist attraction, Windmill De Zwaan, is
framed by the ring which pulls up the draw-
bridge over the canal which people cross
to visit the historic mill, brought here in
1964 from Vinkel, the Netherlands This
photo by Craig Wennersten of the Sentinel
staff was taken Saturday morning before
skies cleared to provide a sunny day for
Holland's ninth annual ox roast. A sea-
gull on wing is the only note of action.
(Sentinel photo)
Former Zeeland Man
Holland Man Charged Named to Marshall Post
In Home; Break-In a former Zeeland man
GRAND HAVEN — Kenneth Robert Wiersma, has been nam- sent at the meeting which last
Creekmore, 17, of 585 Butter- ed resident physical therapist ed an hour and three-quarters,
nut Dr., Holland, requested a at Oaklawn hospital in The invocation was given by
. . ( t . court appointed attorney at his j Marshall. He is a June graduate Dr. Miner Stegenga, retired.
Michigan s most sought after arraignment today in District of the University of Kentucky — -
convention cities. Court to charges of breaking and spent the summer as an ! Cars driven bv Carol Ann
— - — and entering. Bond was set at intern. Feringa. 47. of 7370 Westlane,
A car driven by Linda Diane $500. Wiersma is married to the ! Jenison, and Aose Lewis, 50. of
Elder, 30, of 69 West 32nd St., I Creekmore was arrested Wed- j former Gloria Bremer who is 9708 Blair St., Zeealnd, collided
backed from her driveway Wed- j nesday by State Police in con- teaching special education i n along northbound Waverly Rd.
nesday at 3 p.m. and struck a : nection with an alleged break- the Harper Creek school system i Wednesday at 3:35 p.m. Police
car parked on the south side of , in July 7 at the home of Nel- near Marshall. Wiersma is the said the Lewis car was stopped
the street and registered to | son Baker. 6025 144th Ave., son of the Paul K. Wiersma at M-21 when struck from be-
Mabel F. Drist ot 142 Reed Ave. Holland. family. 525 Alice St., Zeeland, hind by the Feringa auto.
— - _ 
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Nuptial Vows Recited
Engaged |VFW Auxiliary
Welcomes 15
New Members
Mrs. Steven D. Lokker
( Nelson photo)
Mrs. Russell Dale Schamper
(de Vries photo)
Mrs. Steven J. Kraai
(Ouwenga photo)
, . , w. ^ . . Evening wedding rites uniting
\V est ern Theol ogica Miss Elaine Joyce South. Miss Elaine Dawn Brummel
Seminary s Mulder Memorial I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Russell Dale Schamper
Chapel provided the setting for Clarence South. 443 South 96th were performed Friday i n
the marriage of Miss Mary Lou Ave., became the bride of Vriesland Reformed Church by
Ten Brink and Steven Demarest Steven J. Kraai. son of Mr. and the Rev Josias Fernisse Mrs
l okker on Friday. They fx- 1 Mrs Jerry Kraai. 9345 Port Barb Slagh ^
changed their vows before the Sheldon Rd.. Zeeland, on Fri- occasion and Ken Evink was
Rev. William Hillegonds with dav. trumpeter
Mrs. Nancy Hill as soloist and The Her', .lames Zinger pa enls of the couple are Mr
Ceraid K^y as orgamsL performed !he evening and Mrs. Frank LBrummeli
The bride is the daughter of ceremony at the home of the ir;o 74th Ave., Zeeland, and Mr.
Mrs. Alice Ten Brink, 13088 groom's parents. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Quincy St., and the groom is The bride designed and made Schamper. 9105 Port Sheldon
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank her floor-length gown of white Rd.. Zeeland.
Demarest Lokker, 85 East 28th IaceJn‘| Chosen as alteildants were
sertion and light blue ribbon Mrs. Diane Groenewold a s
_ , , , , , trimming the stand-up collar, matron of honor. Miss Lucy
Escorted to the altar by her j cuffs of the large puffed sleeves Boeskool and Mrs Cheryl Voss
brother. Gordon Ten Brink the and empire waistline w i 1 h I as bridesmaids,’ Miss ’ Susan
bride was attired in a floor- sti earners down the hack. The Boonstra as flower girl John
length gow-n of white sata peau fingertip veil of bridal illusion Schamper. brother of t he
featui ing satin buttons on the was edged with matching lace groom, as best man, Keith
cuffs of the long sleeves, a satin and ribbon. She carried a col- Boonstra. brother of the groom,
hand on the empire waistline onial bouquet of white and Karl Rajala as groomsmen,
and cuffs and a satin bow at sweetheart roses, light blue David Schamper as ringbearcr.
the back. Rows of venise baby s breath and royal blue and Eric Brummel brother of
flowers trimmed the gown with carnations. the bride, and Gary Schamper.
small pleated ruffles on the Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer as brother of the groom, as ushers,
hemhne and cuffs. T 'i e her sister’s matron of honor The bride’s personal attendant
cathedral-length veil was edged wore a blue and green polyester was Miss Vina Van Houten.S1 print gown fashioned similar to The bride designed and made
She carried a bouquet of red the bride’s. She carried a her empire gown of crepe
a°nSH Sivv ^ th stephanot,s basket of blue and white flowers satinese featuring bishop
w'^ saAn Reamers. sleeves of ribboned sheer with
Miss Jodi Steffens attended as Attending his brother as best Chinese ball buttons accenting
maid of honor with Mrs. Karen man was Michael Kraai. ; the front of the bodice, cum-
a'iiS fc hrirlecm a c The reception was held at \’an nierbund and cuffs and a ruffle
M Lf MaHpnpb Tpn RHnlr ^  Raa,te’s Restaurant in Zeeland. of lbe ribboned sheer encircling
Miss Marlene Ten Brink as an(j j^rs grwjn Oy .u , the peter pan collar, cuffs and
f^or IcnSf S Mwns ^o? rTd lended lhe punch ^ and Miss attachcd chaPel‘length train. A
nnkSf knit8 Jth rnfflP trim L>'nn Kraai and Miss Darcv Camel0t headPlecC (,f rll)l)oned
fnrminp thp 1 ct^nH ,m In i IrT 501,111 assisted in the gift room. shcer held her elbow-length veil.
bib tvie bodied and bSttoned Following a southern wedding She a nosega-v 0.f >ellow
sleeve cuffs They carried white trip, the newlyweds will make swee‘hearl roses- m,nf ,ve vuns. iney carneo wmie J „ snowdrift pompons and white
baskets with multi-colored the,r al 9o1 - Porl 5heldon sn0wdrift p o m pons accented
flovvcrs- The bride is a hairdresser it ui,h coral starflowcrs a n d
""A™"1. S ChL of ^ ,r„d 8^ iv>'
Miss Kimberly Jean Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Beck,
2517 North Division, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kimberly Jean, to Reed
Allan Navis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Navis, 339 Fifth
Ave.
Mr. Navis is a graduate of
RETS Electronic School of
Grand Rapids.
GRAND CHAMPION STEER OWNED BY JON IMMINK
Miss Dawn Elaine De Groot
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. De
Groot, 6791 Gordon St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Dawn Elaine, to
Alfred Cavazos Jr., .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Cavazos Sr.,
2591 Lilac.
A Nov. 2 wedding is being
planned.
V s#™** V
BRIAN VANDERKOLK'S RESERVE CHAMPION HEREFORD
Mike Lokker as best man, Rick
! ir Pl0yed by MiChiean P0WCr alternating - g™ Ld
Mike Me Allister as groomsmen _
and John Ten Brink and Rick
dipping as ushers. Newlyweds Are
al gowns with the matron of
honor in mint green. They
featured fitted bodices with
eyelet lace edging the
detachable beige eyelet aprons,
hands of the short puffed
sleeves, and high-necked collars.
Thev carried baskets o f
Rev. D. Franken
Speaks toGuild
Master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at AAoki HQ HOITIG
Leisure Acres were Mr. and i-r
Mrs. David Ten Brink. Mr. and m Co MTOrniQ
Ten
punch and Mrs. Sally Lokker, hollowing their wedding trip giafjjolus and mums and wore
Mrs. Rose Velder and Miss to Michigan and Tennessee. Mr. f|ovvers jn their hair.
Kathy Olund arranged the gifts, and Mrs. James Marvin Felts ,, ‘ ... *» ,
Following a honeymoon on the are making their home at 648 . ‘ an k r®' P11. ’
South Carribean Island of Broadview St.. Spring Valley, brother and stster n-law of the
Aruba, the couple will live at j Calif. They were married Aug. ’L, "?re master an
3S6 Marquette Ave. 2 in Darlington House. La Jolla. mlstrfss of. cerc™mes at the
The bride is employed by Calif., by the Rev. Joel Miller. lh= chf,urch
Prince Corp. and the groom by The bride is the former Jeane ^ Mr .Tda
Louis Padnos Iron k Metal Co. S. Dalman. daughter of Mrs. gc^rntr sL of ti e groom
The rehearsal dinner was Andrew J. Dalmtui. Ukeshore •
given by the groom's parents Dr. , Douglas, and the late Mr Dtc J bv h
at the Country Club. Dalman. The groom is the son . A i !
Showers were given by Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nash ; 'ls J ^ i a
Julia Schaftenaar. Mrs Lois I of Joelton. Tenn. Loedeman. Mary Sc upper and
Applcdorn and Mrs. Karen Jip- Given in marriage by her BHan Biionstra alid Miss Cheriepmg- .brother. John Dalman the , Sch
bride wore a floor-length demi- The new|yweds wiu residc at
sheath gown of bridal taffela 1532 c Spartan vi||oge,
featuring a re-embroidered el- Michigan stale L,niversUy, East
encon ace plastron extending Lansin6 fol|owjng a wcddinR
A harvest potluck opened the r .. f . w a , ^ ouf an j The bride and groom are both
first fall meeting of the Fourth "1'0^ l T ^niors at Michigan State
Reformed Guild for Christian h^waistHne Herein llnl Universily.
Service Mrs. Alice Beery , 0f 'imported illusioi fell The rehearsal dinner was
present, gave a welcome and [rom a crown of a|cn. giten by he grooms parents
Miss Necia De Groote offered con and arls she carried a at Bosch s Restaurant in
a prayer of thankfulhiess. ^ t J red roses and bab ., Zeeland.
Devotions on Gods Devine brea\ The brida| dress had
Uve were led by Mrs. ^ worn bv hcr sjslcr. Mrs. S 1065 Are SnOWn
Margaret Meyer. A duet com- 1 Junia Queri0
posed of Mrs Evelyn Ljn(ja Gentes as honor alien- ToZGGIQncI OUllO
Oudemolen and Mrs. Catherine wore a floor-length con-
Van Dyke sing l n worthy^ and temp0rary pi-jnt gown with Stuart Westing of Holland
“God Hath Not Promised.’ matching stole and carried a gave a presentation of color
Guest speaker was the Rev. Sjng|e re(j rose Wearing a mat- slides accompanied by stereo
Darrel Franken whose topic ^ mg dress was the bridesmaid music entitled “The Earth Is
was "Born to Love. The book Annica Euvrard, who carried the Lord's” at the Tuesday
“Born to Love" is a guide and bride’s train. evening meeting of the Guild
handbook for Christians to The flower girl, Jennifer for Christian Service of First
understand human nature. Rev. Querio. wore the same dress Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Franken brought out some that Mrs. Felts wore when she Following Bible study,
reasons for depression and wa.s a flower girl for the wed- members met in the church
made the point that G o d ding of her cousin. Louise Rons pa,'lor where Mrs. Gordon
created man different from Hermenet. She carried a basket Huizenga, president, presided
animals as people were created of red rose petals. over the business mer-.irg. Mrs.
to have relationships with each Attending the groom as best LaVern Van Kley led devotions
other, not objects. Humans are man was William Dcttenborn. from John 4-
born to love and to be loved. The reception was held on The speaker was introduced
The closing thought and t'.ie patio and garden at the by Mrs. Carl Vander Velde,
prayer by Mrs. Angie Berkom- Darlington House Estate, ^ rs-. Alan Waterway read a
pas was on the topic “Even- The bride attended Western Por.t'on Rom "Ideals'’ magazinetide." Michigan University and is entil ed "In God We Trust ’ for
Greeters were Mrs. Ruth Van presently at San Diego State me closing though!.
Molsen and Mrs. Jennie Van finishing her Master's degree in Hostepes were the Mesdames
Vcldhuizen. speech therapy. The groom is a , cro damos barter,
- chief petty officer in the Navy. ,^uls„D5t Krak,c1|:' RobJerl D?
Cars driven by Angeline Geer- The rehearsal dinner was al- Weerd-., Dennis Wyngarden and
lings, 44. of route 3. 4659 48th so held at Darlington House. jVmcnel _verinK'; ____
Ave., and Henry Vander Zwaag. — -- A car operated by Cindy Lou
73. of 447 College Ave., collided Divorce Granted Zoet. 17, of 4966 Ruscher, stop-
Thursday at 4:33 p.m. at Dart-j GRAND HAVEN - A divorce ped for traffic along northbound
mouth Ave.. and Harvard Dr. decree has been granted in Ot- Ottawa Ave. 40 feet south of
Police said the Geerlings car tawa Circuit Court to Delia Par- 35th St,, was struck from be-
was northbound on Dartmouth rish from Harley L. Parrish, hind by a truck driven by El-
while the Vander Zwaag auto, Custody of two 'children wa.s mer Knoll, 49, of 861 West 32nd
was heading east on Harvard. I awarded to the mother. 'St., Friday at 3:25 p.m.
Miss Barbara Vander Veen
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Vao
der Veen, 447 Central Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Barbara Ann. to Den-
nis E. Reilly of Roseville.
Miss Vander Veen is e teach-
er at Middle Christian School.
Her fiance is a student at Ma-
comb Community College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Jack's Hamburgs Hit
By Thieves, Cash Missing
Jack’s Hamnurgs, 102 West
Eighth St., was entered by
thieves Friday night between
10:30 and midnight and took an
undisclosed amount of cash
from the cash registers.
Police said entry was gained
through a window in the
northwest corner of the building
and left through a rear door.
The Auxiliary to VFW Post
2144 met Thursday evening at
the Post Home with Shirley
Sybesma, president, in charge.
Introduced were district offi-
cers, Virginia Nyland, color
bearer; Jill Ramaker, chair-
man, and Janet Cuperus, mem-
ber of the Council of Adminis-
tration.
Re-instated members are
Della Van Dyke and Jerene
Caauwe. New members are 1
Jennie De Ridder, Elaine Ben-
nett. Marie Peters, Ann Shaw,
Marcia Israels, Sally Myrick,
Dorothy Stanford, Barbara Tub-
bergen, Mycrie Dick, Debby
Storey, June Doornewerd, Myra
Vande Water, Linda Brewer,
Marilyn Vogelzang and Jane
Busscher.
Elizabeth Browe, senior vice
president, received her charges
and duties for the coming year.
Assisting with the installation
was Lillian Borchers.
The district meeting will be
held today at the Creston Post
3030 in Grand Rapids with din-
ner served from 4 to 6 p.m.
Members donating items for
the rummage sale to be held
Friday. Sept. 30, are asked to
bring them to the Post Home on
Thursday, Sept. 19.
The annual Pow Wow of the
Department of Michigan Auxili-
ary to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be held the weekend
of Oct. 11-13 in Escanaba.
Cars will leave the Post Home
at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 18, for the school of in-
struction at the Old Kent Post
830 in Grand Rapids. Those
planning to atend should contact
Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma.
Irene Hamm, national home
chairman, reported a request
for Betty Crocker coupons. Cou-
pons should be counted and re-
corded on an envelope and
placed in the box at the Post
Home.
New members arc needed for
the junior Girls Unit and inter-
ested persons may contact Jean
Cranmer, chairman, or Jill
Ramaker, for details.
The next meeting will be held
Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.
Grace Episcopal
Church Women
Plan Fall Events
The Holland Day Care Cen- Nancy Morales '.lod served as
The women of Grace Episco- ter’s ninth annual meeting was vice president, but is now em-
pal Church held an open board held Wednesday in Hope Educa- ployed by the Center.
meeting Tuesday to tional Building with represent- ’ -------------
discuss plans for fall events, atives, parents and board mem- rsrnro p 'IJ
Board members and guests bers present. wfOCG wUIIQ
were welcomed by Mrs. Staf- Annual reporLs were given by M-.r
ford Keegin, Episcopal Church president. WiPiam Hoffmeyer, nOS IQDIGrurTy
I Women president. and by director. Mrs. Robert
A rummage sale will be held Cecil. The Day Care Center is *'• , activites for the Guild owned by Jon Immink of
at the church on Friday. Sept. I almost filled this year, end has '<)r ( hn-stiaa Service of Grace Hamilton sold for $180 a pound
27, with Mrs. George Pierson a waiting list for the vacancies *p°rmcd ( hurch. t,cR;,n Mon- for a lolai 0f $2,367. The
acting gs chairman. that remain. The Migrant Day • ovcn,n8 Wl1" ^  Rudd crossbreed Semmental - Angus
For the past several months Care Center also had a success- meni‘)0rs and many guests steer is an exotic breed, in-
the women of Grace Church ful summer and will continue Presor,‘ Following -he singing troduced to the United States
have been working at guild until Oct. 25. <)f ,,esus R€ve:ded In ''e v,jx years ago. Jon is the son
meetings and holding workshops The Holland Dey Care Cen- v'ocomo and 0P(^mR Pr‘/ ' ' of Mr and Mrs. Robert 1m-
to create articles to be sold at ter will provide a consultant ua-s given ,-v . F red mjn|. yCar*s |,ran(j cham.
a Country Store and Boutique this year, Ruth Perez, for the p'ireur- fialld president, who pion sold for $2.65 per pound,
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. | Ventura school program, which u!;^in pre^ a ,ne The reserve champion this
26. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in is part of the continuing edu- mwung- . . year was a Hereford owned by
the church. Co-chairmen are cation program of the Ottawa . The women were then divided Brian Vander Kolk. son of Mr.
Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs. Intermediate School District. >n,° four groups for Bible study an(j ^ rs Art yonder Kolk of
David Meier. The annual fund drive for of Matthew 6:5-14. Bible leaders Hamilton It sold for $1 45 a
Old-fashioned calico and ging- the Center was discussed, and were Mrs. Jim De Visser. Mrs. |)0Un(j opposed to last years
:ham that will be featured plans were made for contacting Bussell Brouwer. Mrs. Terry $i 85 per pound
throiigh0"! Lie Counfo; store ; dwete and “ther organiza- V^ Rhee and Mrs. Dick TbP champion sheep owned by
will be effectively used along lions, as well as individuals, j ' nesman. Bernle Brown of Alleean sold
with old milk cans, buggy Mrs. Cecil announced that The entertainment for the .lt 50 a poun(j an(j tjjc . ' ^
wheels and antiques to create , volunteers will be needed in evening was a tabic party. ;.h;‘ ^ \ owned ,)y*Todd
a setting for the variety of items various capacities. Anyone in- Members and guests were Arlinfftnn of Allman hrmioM a
for sale. Special areas of theiterested may call Mrs. Cecil seated at 12 tables, each ap- fjv rpn, mproasp ai <1 ui nor
store include W'inter Woolies, at the Center, or JoAnne propriately decorated for the 12 m(j ‘ p
Oldies But Goodies, Country Brooks. Volunteer Chairman, months of the year. A represen- ________
Pantry, Kiddie Korner, Neddie- Christmas cards will again be tative from each tabic-, .. . . ",
work and Stichery, Thanksgiv- available for donations to the presented a portion of the pro- LyCllSl IniUrGO
I ing and Christmas. Linens and Center. This year the cards arc gram in keeping with her 1 * , /J .
Collectables. being designed by Ed Brolin. month. A hostess at each table InAutoCrOSh
Crackers and cheese will be They should he available about provided the refreshments,
available from an old-fashion- the middle of October. The singing of “The Lord's Kenneth Uildriks. 14. of 296
ed cracker barrel and a silent Mrs. Gayle Geiger was re- Prayer" was led by Mrs. Ray- North 160tb Ave., was injured
auction will be held on a few elected to the Board and new niond De Feyter. Thursday at 6:47 p.m. when
selected items including a com- board members elected were - -  the motorcycle he was operat-
pletely furnished doll 'nouse. Doris DeVette. Nona Penna. / car driven by Shirley ! jng anct a car (irjven by Michael
Following the board meeting, and Mrs. Willie Gebben. Syl- Elnora Woolf. 27, of route 2. Murphey, 16. of 4941 174th St
a program on the Holy Land via Clark was elected board B>ue Star Highway, leaving collided' head-on \n the drive-
tracing the path of Christ from president, Irma Bruggink. vice median of M-21 a quarter mile wav 0f Chippewa Chapel in
birth to resurrection was given president; and corresponding east of 120th Ave. Thursday at Township
by Mrs. Donald Kingsely, Grace secretary, Florence Andringa. 4:39 p.m., pulled into the path: „Q . ... . , „ .
Church member and Episcopal The retiring officers are Mr. of a car eastbound on M-21 and , . 300111100 1(1 Ho!*
Church Women Diocesan presi- 1 Hoffmeyer and Gener Jolder- driven by F’rederick Jack Zeeff, , ,ospila P , tond!,*dent. isma, corresponding secretary. 1 46, of 333 Fast Lakewood Blvd. Il0n ,oday was llsted as 'Sood
Ottawa County deputies said
Murphey was driving the car
north on the driveway while
Uildriks was southbound when
they collided on a curve.
Day Care Center Year
Reviewed at Annual Meet
Hamilton
Youths Win
At Allegan
ALLEGAN — Meat pricer
followed the national trend a'
the Allegan County Fair 4-H
livestock auction Tuesday with
beef prices declining from last
| year but pork and mutton or
the upswing.
The grand champion steer
FINE EXHIBITION - Connie Sweeris defeated her hus-
band Del in the finest exhibition of table tennis ever in
Civic Center Thursday evening before a large and en-
thusiastic crowd. Here Del returns shot. D. Sweeris demon-
strated trick shots and played with a few spectators. Ralph
Kickert discussed plans for formation of a league in Hol-
land. The next table tennis meeting is set for Thursday,
Sept. 26 at 6:30 p.m. in E.E. Fell Junior High East Gym.
(Sentinel photo)
13 Marriage Licenses
Are Issued in County
(Ottawa County)
Robert Willard Hopkins, 24,
and Sally Lynn Boylon, 25,
Holland; Steven Demarest Lok-
ker, 22, and Mary Lou Ten
Brink, 21, Holland; Jesus Juan
Nevarcs, 21, and Nora Ramos,
18, Holland; Bradley Scott
Knoll, 22, and Debra Lynn
Kraai, 22, Holland.
Jan M. Latvala, 25, Ann
Arbor, and Anne Marie
Scheerhorn, 21, Holland;
William Dale Voss, 23, and
Karen Lynn Boerigter, 2 0 ,
Holland; Arthur James
Peterman, 23, and Brenda J.
Polaskey, 20, Hudsonville; Jack
A. Van Liere, 31, and Patricia
M. Williams, 22, Holland.
Rodney J. Van Noord. 21, and
Jacqueline C. Newenhouse, 20,
Zeeland; Michael Knoll. 19, and
Rebecca Bouman, 20, Holland;
Edwin Matthias Tervoort, 20,
and Cynthia Louise Stille, 19,
Holland; Laverne Jack Bush,
27, and Yvonne Arlita Wammes,
20, Holland; Thomas Len
Vanden Brink, 24, and Linda
Mae Klifman, 23, Holland.
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Fines Paid
In District
Court Here
Many cases involving a var-
iety of charges were processed
in Holland District Court recent-
ly. They follow:
David Wayne Fredenburg, 18,
97 Columbia Ave., violation of
probation, $25; Sammy Dildine,
25. 244 South Wall St., Zeeland,
violation of probation, 30 days,
violation of probation, 30 days;
Flody R. Wheaton, 48, 118 East
Ninth St., bench warrant, 30
days (suspended), probation ex-
tended six months, driving
under influence of liquor, second
offense, 30 days (suspended);
Terry Miron. 24. 180 River Hills
Dr., improper lane usage, $25,
(suspended); Frankie Janet
Zwiers. 38, 1947 104th Ave., Zee-
land, right of way, $15, (trial).
Baldemar Caustrita, 26, 221
Lincoln Ave., illegal entry, 90
days, pleaded no contest ; David
Jay Slagh, 18, route 1, 145th
Ave., careless driving, $30
(trial); Frederick Laverne Wil-
liams, 18, 3382 47th St.,. Hamil-
ton, careless driving. $50; Oscar
Rios, 145 Elm, Zeeland, drunk
and disorderly, $60. (trial);
Nelson Wayne Harmon, 19, 212
West 19th St., speeding, $20, no
operator's license. $15; Joel Ed-
ward Lawrence, 18, 3528 168th
Ave., speeding, $15.
Ronald Dale Lubbers, 19. 94
West Ninth St., possession of al-
cohol in State Park, $25, viola-
tion of state park rules, tres-
passing. $20; Caludia Reed, 18,
224 North Michigan, Zeeland,
violation of state park rules,
trespassing, $20; Diana Lynn
Howard, 18, 382 Roost Rd., vio-
lation of State Park rules, tres-
passing. $20; Jeffrey Walter
Hoshor, 17, 707 Lake, Sauga-
tuck, minor in possession, $60;
Gregory A. Brandt. 19, 1004 But-
ternut Dr„ simple larceny. $35;
Karen Faye Thias, 18, 382 4
Washington Ave., disorderly,
drinking in public place, $35.'
Kirk Douglas Brookhouse, 19. 1 prising easy 34-12 decision" over
1255 East 16th St., no insurance, ' the Dutch of first year mentor
TOUGH DEFENSE - Mott Johnson (24)
of West Ottawa is set to level Holland's
Rick Elzinga (31) during football play
Friday night at Riverview Park. Others
shown for the Dutch are Todd De Young
(11) and Tom Ter Hoar (53). Steve
Sanger (82) of the Panthers is also pic-
tured. The Panthers defeated the Dutch
by a 34-12 score in the season opener.
(Sentinel photo)
Ray Backus
Debut Ruined
By Panthers
By Leo Martonosi
It’s what up front that counts
and West Ottawa had it Friday mances at the intermission.
* I Rose Park Guild
Elects Officers
one
a Holland punt
covered by Dave Beckman.
It was Friday the 13th and
the Panthers were spoling
Backus’ debut as head coach,
as they held a commanding 21-
6 halftime margin.
Both bands turned on t h e
large crowd with fine perfor-
night as did its defensive backs
in the season opening football
game with rival Holland at
Riverview Park.
The Panthers of Coach Deb
Nolan won the battle of the
lines, both on offense and de-
fense and the result was a sur-
$30; Cynthia Peterson, 2ft. 413
Columbia Ave., permitting un-
licensed person to drive. $30;
Jerry Allen Lakies, 2fr. 16 East
McKinley, Zeeland, no registra-
tion plates, $15; David Jon
Kuiper, 19, 870 Lincoln Ave.,
possession of fireworks. $20;
Scott Ray Snider, 18, 7458 28th
Ave., Hudsonville, dragging.
$40; David A. Vander Meer, 19.
285 Cypress Ave., possession of
alcohol in State Park, $25; John
H Kimball, 17, 7585 152nd Ave.;
West Olive, no insurance, $30;
Glenn Arlyn Ponstein, 19, 8ftth
Ave., Zeeland, drove off desig-
nated roads, $20.
Ruby N. Mears. 27. 146 Fair-
banks, no insurance, $125; Jerry
Allen Vander Slik. 19. 10375
Gordon St., Zeeland, trespassing
in township park. $20; David
Edwin Dykema, 24, 144 West
28th St., no insurance. $30;
Adams Edwin Rackes. 67. 4.50
Brecadn Ct.. careless driving,
$40; Gary Lamer. 23, North
Centennial, Zeeland, open con-
tainer of liquor in vehicle, $40;
Willis E. Raterink. 38. 12178
James St , drunk and disorder-
ly. $.50; Paul F. Gebben, 19. 866
West 24th St., improper backing,
$15; pleaded no contest.
Aubrey L. Kelley, 42, Sauga-
tuck, harboring runaway, $300,
two years probation; Ylario Cal-
anchi, 20, 206 Plymouth Rock,
no insurance, $145, 20 days (sus-
pended), illegal parking, two
Ray Backus.
West Ottawa's defense was
devastating and at times the
Murdoch's one - yard quarter-
back sneak incraesed the Pan-
thers lead even more in the
third stanza and Matt Johnson
closed out the scoring for the
winners by bulling his way one-
yard into paydirt. Tom Ter
Haar broke through to block
Angell’s extra point attempt.
The Panthers defense made a
couple of strong defensive ef-
forts in the second half. On one
occasion, the Dutch had first
offensive line opened holes a and goal on the two-yard line
sputtering semi could have ; but failed to score,
breezed through in low gear, j After holding the Dutch on
With the line giving Panther 1 downs, some of the subs went
quarterback Jack Murdoch all in for West Ottawa and on the
the time he needed, the son of ; first play, the Panthers fumbled
West Ottawa’s principal was | in the end zone and Bazan fell
deadly, as he completed h i s
first five passes in the first half
with three of them going t h e
route for scores.
The 34 points was the most
scored by any team in the six-
on the ball for a touchdown.
Tubergan was the leading ball
carrier for West Ottawa while
leading the Dutch in rushing
was Rick Elzinga.
The Panthers travel to Rock-
year history between the schools ’ ford next Friday while Holland
and the combined total was the journeys to Niles,
highest also.
The win returned the travel-
ing Watercooler trophy to West
Ottawa and no one among the
large crowd was happier than
Nolan, who has coached the
Panthers to both wins over
Holland.
AllendaleTops
Holton, 42-0
| HOLTON — It was no joy
for the Holton football fans as
I its football team (ook a lopsided |
ands of
Election of officers followed
the pot luck supper which open-
ed the fall season for the women
of Rose Park Reformed Church
Guild. Mrs. C. Nienhuis, presi-
dent, welcomed the women, of-
fered prayer and conducted the
business meeting.
Elected were Mrs. D. Bielby,
vice president; Mrs. H. Rut-
gers. secretary of service; Mrs.
W. Weatherwax, secretary of
education, and Mrs. J. Heem-
stra and Mrs. H. Vanden Brink,
nominating committee.
The Spiritual Life Committee
was in charge of the program.
Mrs. R. Shumaker led a short
song service, read scripture
and offered prayer. A solo
“My Sanctuary” was sung by
Mrs. P. Vande Hoef accompan-
ied by Mrs. R. Beverwyk.
A devotional program entitled
“A Sharing of Jewels,” a guide
to personal prayer, was present-
ed in playlet form. Participating
were Mrs. Shumaker, Mrs. N.
Rozeboom, Mrs. Heemstra. Mrs.
G. Rozema and Mrs. Vande
Hoef.
Mrs. Shumaker ended the pro-
gram with a meditation from
the book of Matthew and Mrs.
inde Hoef sang “The Lord’s
Prayer” as a closing hymn.
Hostesses in charge of the
potluck were Mrs. G. Lawrence
and Mrs. R. Boeskool.
Expand Christian •
Counseling NOSE Jlfiiu
Service Here
Beginning Sept. 1, the Rev.
Darrell Franken assumed full
time responsibilities at the
Christian Counseling Service.
Prior to this, he and Mrs. Ruth
Van Duren were sharing the
case load, each on a part-time
basis.
Growth
Baseball Improves in in playing in our area and we
Netherlands know the Wooden Shoe nine
The game of baseball has | would feel just as honored to see
improved tremendously over the action in the Netherlands, where
. years in the Netherlands, as a baseball has improved so tre- .
Wooden Shoe Factory all-star mendously that it just might I , , r
team had to go ail out here be Holland's second favorite' Twenty-three applications
recently to defeat Young sport to soccer. building permits totaling •
of the services has | Orange. 3-2 in an International; 'rJv Ttnlnr l“Ltor Jack
worrented this expansion. The | flavor contest. j Back to School Bj^ing Inspector
agency was started in 1967 by j We came away real impres- Ted Rycenga, ex - football j T£*ldfi,LC ^  '
the Trinity Reformed Church sed with the performance of standout Hope College re- r^.mtev 694 Mich-
directed other Jpart-flme\'ork° I s^ri^at hot Z thetisf aTchip8 ’ ^ ^
ka_C^ ..0.neL lho.n_.W?_r^erf .?ne ,ors performed against our local pewa Hills High School. , pavp’ 639 pleasant,
night a week carrying other
employment.
Two years ago, Rev. Franken
became the director, but work-
ed three days a week at Family
Services in Grand Rapids until
now.
The agency’s services are un-
written by fees from the clients
and local church contributions.
Fees are agreed upon in the
Rev. Darrell Franken
initial interview, but no one is
denied service due to inability
to pay.
The agency deals mostly with
marital conflicts, and family
or personal problems. People
can call any time of the day or
night for an appointment.
The Board of Directors repre-
sent the variety of churches in
the area. William Boer is the
president, Mrs. Peg Van Grouw
is the secretary; and Bernard
| Donnelly is the treasurer.
Dutch Golfers
Are Victorious
Rog
^‘'They had a very fine team,” to^olleg^8. Sral Michiga'U Be?erwjk^
insisted Wooden Shoe mentor : University to work on his mas-; pau, H 'Anava 206 West 14th
Dan Van Ommen. “We were just ters in education administration st re ajr jgqo; self,
delighted to beat them " Dutch five. The Dutch were r0ntra(.jor
The Netherlands team coached the only unbeaten team in the Tujj_ SjKn studio. 935 South
by Boudy Boudewyn Maat fin- 'state that year but no state Washington, wall sign; self, con-
ished its Michigan trip with an l tournament was played. tractor,
overall 4-5 record. | The coach of the 1919 squad ! jU(iy' Ramquist. 64 West 14th
Attending a luncheon at Point! was “Cubby” Drew, who was st., open porch, patio deck and
West with Maat were Nether- 1 also principal of the high school. cupboards. $3,200;
land Commissioner Gerard Members of the state champ- Rruinsma and Reckley, contrac-
Voogd. pitching coach Tony ionship team included Richard tor.
Ter Neuzen and first base De Uof. Francis “Pat " Halley. 1 Philip Ryzenga, 1262 Lincoln
Coach Wim Hageman. I Carl Knutson. Theodore Van Ave., foundation for moving
“We went into the game feel- 1 Den Brink, Stewart Boyd, Earl house, $3,000; self, contractor,
ing we could beat Wooden Knutson. David Boyd, Marvin I Dale Voss, 881 Lincoln Aye.,
Shoe," said Maat. “They had a ,Steggerda and Irving. alteration to service station,
fine team but we felt we were Irving and De lioof were $7,500; Harold Langejans, con-better.” the starting guards with E. j tractor.
Maat said that his players 1 Knutson at center and C. Knut- 1 Dena Volkema. 76 East 15th
were deeply impressed with son and Steggerda at forwards. | St., fence. $290; Sears, contrac-
the USA, especially the many j The 1919 state tournament tor.
different tv stations and pro- finals was played at M.A.C. Henry Smeenge. 190 West 16thgrams. which is now Michigan State ; St., fence, $302; Sears, contrac-
“We had a hard time getting University. tor.
them away from the sets," j Holland had a regular season John De Vree, 299 West 15th
commented Maat. “We only record of 8-4 that year. The St., fence, $415; Sears, contrac-
have a couple of stations in . Dutch swept to the state champ- J tor.
the Netherlands that are on ionship by defeating Neaugnee. Sligh Furniture Co., 429 East
for only a brief time in the 14-5, Saginaw, 20-15 and Detroit
evening. Over here, as soon Northwestern, 14-13 in that or-
as you get up, the stations are ! der.
filled with programs.” I -
“Ter Neuzen had something
in common with this writer.
Both are friends of Milwaukee
Brewer pitcher Jim Colborn.
Colhorn, a 20-game winner
last year with the Brewers,
pitched in the Netherlands and
played with and against the
Young Orange coaches.
“I remember one time he
played with us and hit a home
run against Italy," laughed Ter
Neuzen. Boy! were they mad
at us “We just had a ball
playing tricks all the time on
each other.” (Colborn lived
with Ter Neuzen in the Nether-
lands.)
“I don’t think anyone was as
fast in Holland as Jim,” added
Tony. “Now, Jim seems to be
more of a control pitcher, al-|
Holland's golf team defeated though I’m sure he uses his:
Portage Northern and Rogers |0 his fullest advantage,
in a double dual Friday at the wood Shoe officials have ex- !
American Legion. , pressed a desire to play in the j
The Dutch had a 325 score , Netherlands against the best ;
with Northern at 331 and Rogers the host team will have to of-1
Hope Names
Pair to New
College Roles
I
at 349.
Ben McKnight led the Dutch
with a 78 score while Dave
Grissen had 79, Dave Knoohui-
zen, 87, and Jim Schipper. 81.
Holland will compete in the
Saugatuck Invitational Tuesday
at West Shore Golf Course. The
Dutch are defending champs.
" Hawks Score 'Moral'ed since 1 been here. It was | „ever ^ 0Bf( , he » IVJTTIXJ WV.VH C (TIVIVII
Victory Over Zeeland
mm , • i Things never got
a great team effort both on ground for Holton as Wade
offense and defense. Pratt scampered 73 yards down
West Ottawa correspondent
Roger Kuiken even went fur-
ther. “I haven’t seen this kind
of performance by
HAMILTON— Hamilton's foot- (from Uie two-yard line to knot
ball team scored a'moral’ vie- the count and Zeeland's excel-
he stated. “They were just out-
standing against the Dutch.”
A disappointed Backus offer-
ed, “I'm proud of our kids for
n . ,r , . • .. - never giving up. We have a lot ; ran in from the seven and 11
days. Randall John Meyer, 21, |of work ahead and we plan on 'for 12 more markers making
629 West 29th St„ violation of getting the job done. Mistakes; the halftime score 28-0
financial responsibility license, killed us.” ! Thjrd quarter ’ action had
$50 (suspended), (trial); Daniel | With the Panthers
the field for an Allendale TD
on the very first play from
the uprights for a 7-6 lead for
the winners.
Boss closed out the scoring
for both teams by rifling in a
long 40-yard field in the fourth
stanza.
Zeeland will entertain Kel-
team in many, many years," M yards awa^. Pratt ad- ,,menl<,rJBo1b s,oe,!' a,s the
.. ...... '"rk ...... - * -------- ded the first PAT 'while Dave heavily underdog Hawkeyes
Dawson had the second.
Then in the second quarter
a sophomore, Robert Jackson,
John Vanden Heuvel, 18. 17 East
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, viola-
tion of probation, $20; Richard
C. Dykstra, 24, 111 East 48th St.,
open container of liquor in vehi- 1 59 yards in eight plays to score
cle, $40 (trial); Charles Alfred
Von Ins, 17, 229 East Ninth St.,
open container of liquor in I
witn me panthers wearing , Pratt scoring from three years Y"V
uniforms that resembled the ; out with Alan Ryzenga adding ! R_ame-
in the MIAA Hope the extra points. Jackson added
six more in the final stanza
making the final score, 42-0 in
favor of Allendale.
The Falcons came up with
351 total yards gained, 305 from
rushing and 46 in the air. They
will host Martin next Saturday.
battled the Chix all the way be-
fore losing a heartbreaker, 10-6
in the season opener here Fri-
day evening.
“I just can’t say enough about
our kids," commented Stoel.
“They were just super. We had
a fine team effort in an even
best team
College, West Ottawa took the
opening kickoff and marched
*
on a 12-yard pass from Murdoch
to Ken Hamstra.
The glue fingered Hamstra
vehicle. $50; George Dell De- j hauled in an earlier 38-yard
Feyter, 25, 151 129th St., driving , bomb from Murdoch to set up
while licenses suspended, $75, ;the TD. Sam Angell, who camej Piaiyioi'cmn Wine
(three davs. 10 davs susnended). close to hitting a window across j MClHCrSlTlU YY IllS
the street with his long boots,
made the score 7-0 with eight
minutes left in the first period, j Robert J. Riemersma, man-
Fred Geary made a nice;ager of electrical distribution
kickoff return for Holland and for the Holland Board of Pub-
„ . . „ , j 1 the Dutch had a couple ofBewhwood Reformed Guild chances ,0 K0 jn for ^  score
for Christian Service started (he but once tbe pantbers defense
season welcoming back n 7 be]d an(j bte 0fher time Scott
Tubergan recovered a Holland
fumble on the Panthers 20-yard
line.
With Murdoch doing an ex-
cellent job • of faking, the j those who have completed
Panthers tallied their second or more years of service.
Mike Busscher gave Hamilton
a 6-0 first period lead by scor-
ing from the one-yard line.
With Hamilton enjoying a 6-0
bulge at the intermission, the
fer.
The Young Orange found out
it was just a great experience
with intentions of getting into
law school somewhere next
year.
The former MIAA most valu-
able player turned down the
head football coaching job at
Chippewa Hills hut has been
keeping close tabs on the im-
proving grid program at Hope
College.
Said T. R., “I hope to get !
down for some of Hope's games j
this fall. It's going to be great
to see some of my old buddies ;
again.”
T.R.’s charming wife Polly
is still teaching in Chappewa
Hills.
43th St., sign; self, contractor.
Ed Van Spyker, 1256 Beech
Dr., alterations, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Jesse Diaz, 316 West 16th St.,
exterior repair, $300; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Harry Busscher. 976 East
Eighth St., aluminum eaves,
$.560; Ken Busscher, contractor.
Cook’s Pharmacy. 505 West
17th St., sign; Sun-Ray Sign and
Glass, contractor.
Bob Maes, 90 West Seventh
St., concrete ramp. $2,300;
Grace Construction, contractor.
Mavies Van Dis. 257 West 30th
St., addition. $3,240; Kolean
and Van Dis, contractor.
Carl Miller, 240 West 12th St.,
remodel kitchen, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Frank Yarde, 572 Crescent
Dr., fence. $150; self, contrac-
tor.
John Heyboer, 591 C e n t r a 1
Ave., patio and garage, $4,000;
Les Van Hekken, contractor.
Westrate’s, 15 West Eighth
St., store front remodel. $3,500;
H. Langejans, contractor.
Esther Vander Meulen, 148
East 19th St., canopy. $150; Ray
Knap, contractor.
Rev. Jacob Boerman, 52 West
16th St., aluminum siding,
$1,200; Bos Bros., contractor.
Fans Recall George H. Irving
Many veteran basketball fans
recall the fine performance ofi
the late George H Irving. Irv-!
ing recently died at the age of
Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack
H„ ! Holland Hish team that won the | Pro[ George Ralph and Dr
Tumbling Tots,
Pre-School Class
Opens Enrollment
The YMCA Tumbling Tots
Program for 3-5 year olds is
expanding to include a new
afternoon class beginning
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. at the
Y Center under the direction
of Mrs. Kathy Schreur.
A Tiny Tumbling Tots pro-
gram will also be held on
Wednesday mornings 10:30-11:30
at the Y Center for 2 and 3
[year old tots. These one hour
classes will run for eight weeks
beginning Wednesday Sept. 18.
The Tumbling Tots program
is designed to stress early mus-
cle coordination and develop-
 ee y , y p
'Love' Is Theme
Of Guild Meeting
members by singing
of God.
’The
Family .” Greeting the
guests were Mrs. Glenn Tim-
mer and Mrs. Robert Plooster.
Mrs. Julius Tripp opened with
prayer and devotions were
iven by Mrs. Clarence Buiten-
orp from I Corinthians 1.3.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Roger Langejans with
Mrs. Larry Wabeke as ac-
companist. To illustrate the
theme of “Love” she sang and
read poetry, some of which she
had written herself. Her four
topics were care, responsibility,
respect and knowledge.
Elected to the board for the
Service Award
lie Works, has been awarded
the Edward Dunbar Rich ser-
vice award for 1974 by the Mich-
igan Department of Public
Health.
The award is made annually
to cereer personnel of munici-
pal water systems recognizing
' 25
touchdown in the second period,
as the West Ottawa quarter-
back faked short and threw deep
to Jim Carson for the score.
The play covered 33 yards.
Angell’s kick with 9:14 left in
the first half made the score
14-0 in favor of West Ottawa.
Murdoch did it again to the,
Dutch momenLs later, as he
Riemersma completed his 25
years with the Holland system
in September. He is the seventh
BPW employe to receive the
service award.
Riemersma started work with
the BPW in 1948 as a drafts-
man for the electric ond water
departments. He was named
utilities engineer in 1956 and
Urink!ericeWepre5id'enl ; wild.' Angell’s
Stan Hamstra, secretary; Mrs.
fired a long 40-yard TD pass i assistant superintendent in 1963.
Kay Reimersma, spiritual life;
Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, organiza-
tion; Mrs. Gary Berens and
PAT increased the lead to 21-0.
Agressive Holland back Doug
Bazan set up Holland’s first
score of the season by grab-
Mrs’. Lyle Mulder, kitchen, and bing a Todd De Young pass
Mrs. Bernice Schuiling and Mrs. [between two Panthers with time
Ann Riley, nominating com-
mittee.
Mrs. Gary Van Kamper clos-
ed with prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Clarence
Buitendorp, Mrs. Paul Kuyers,
Mrs. Richard Bell, Mrs. Josie
Oosterbaan and Mrs. Dorothy
Overbeek.
running out in the half. The play
covered 40 yards.
In July he was appointed man-
ager of electrical distribution.
— Recent —
Accidents
Robert Allen Johnson, 30, ofj
Hart, suffered minor injuries
when the vehicle he was opera
loggsville next Friday while the -3
Hawks host rival (aldonia. J jrvjng Was captain of the 1919 j
First Downs .......... 5 . . , - ---- 0- ---- ,... ...... . , r
Yards Rushing ........ n.i 7fi • state championship. He was fea- p Sheldon Wettack hove been menl while improving motor
TnTaf YPaardfg..:::::::* tin ini I ,ure(1 in most every Pame with namcd t0 positions of academic skills and increasing agility and
Passes ............ 8-3.o 2i-i-2 j his long-distance shots. leadership, it was announced balance in the pre-schooler and
As a sophomore in 1918, Irv- tndav bv Hope College Provost simultaneously providing the ac-Fumbles Lost
Punts
Busscher’s tallied i Penalties ' .' .' .' .' .' .’ .' “ fin
7-237.0 4-28.0 I
mn
— 3
* ilf
ing played for an undefeated David Marker. | companying parent an op-
1 Ralph, chairman of the col- portunity to get in shape,
lege's theatre department, has The Zeeland Tumbling Tots
been appointed Dean for Hu- ; program will be held Thursday
imanities and the Performing mornings from 10:30 to 11:30
and Fine Arts while Dr. Wet- beginning Sept. 19 at the Second
lack professor .of chemistry', j Reformed Church of Zeeland,
has been named Dean for the The YMCA Pre-School Project
Natural and Social Sciences. which is a learning experience
A member of the Hope facul- for 3-5 year olds will still accept
ly since 1966. Ralph received children on Tuesday mornings
the colleges outstanding pro- for the once a week class which
fessor-educator award in 1971. m^ts 9:30-11:30 a.m. at the
He earned his BA degree from y Center.
Stanford l niversity. a divinity This is a unique learning ex-
degree from Union Theological , perience directed bv Mrs.
Seminary and a Masters degree Marilyn Brown. Pre-School Pro-
ifrom Northwestern University. , ject places emphasis on en-
He is a doctoral candidiate at eouraging the creative talents
Michigan Slate University, 0f the young child while ex-
I Ralph, his wife Leola and posing him to group situations
two children. Kimberly and and cooperative encounters with
(Stephen, live at 3485 Elder- 1 others,
wood Ave.
r -«-i/
il.:*' r
Information may be obtained
at the YMCA office.
With the ball on the two, De ting northbound on US-31 slow-
Young, who replaced starting I ing for traffic at M-40 at 5:04
Dutch signal caller Don Bartlett, | a m. today was struck from be-
went in for the six points on a i hind by a truck driven by James
sneak. Matt Johnson blocked the Bryan Lnn, 24, of Troy, Mich.
extra point try.
Back Joe Doornewerd set up south of M-40.
The mishap occurred 100 feet
rT
mL- 
ENERGY SAVING WINNERS — Winners to right) are Marion Hoeve, second prize;
in the Chemetron Corp. energy saving con- Dave Lugten, first prize and Jake Knoll,
test were presented prizes recently • by third prize. The division estimated it could
Jerome E. Counihan (center), president of save between five and ten per cent a year
pigments division in Holland. Grand prize in energy costs using suggestions submit-
winner was Paul Fuller who receives a $500 ted by employes,
check from Counihan. Other winners (left .
Jacob Koster
Dr. Wettack. a member of
the Hope faculty since 1967,
received his AR' and Masters
degrees from San Jose State
University and his doctorate ry ,
from the University of Texas L/I6S Ql OZ
at Austin.
! He received the prestigious GRAND RAPIDS — Jacob
'teacher-scholar grant of the Koster. 82. a resident of Pine
I Dreyfus Foundation in 1970. Dr. Rest Christian Hospital died
I Wettack. his wife Marilyn and Friday in Butterworth Hospital,
four children Kathleen. Pam- He was born in Sanborn,
ela, Debra and David live at [Iowa and had been a resident
; 147 West 12th St. of Pine Rest tor 35 years.
----- He is survived hy two sisters,
Cars operated by Marilyn J. Mrs Maude Van Clay of Sioux
i Nyland, 4ft, of 961 Illinois Ave.. Center, Iowa and Mrs. Marie
|Maeatawa. and Martha L Co- Donkersloot of Denver. Colo.,
: word, 58, of 302 Hoover, collid- - and several nieces and nephews,
ed Friday at 10:33 a.m. at Van! Funeral services will be held
IRaalte Ave. and 16th St. Police Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
said the Nyland car was north- 1 Pine Rest Chapel with Chap-
bound on Van Raalte while the lam William Hiemstra official
Coward cor was westbound on
16th attempting a right turn.
ing. Burial
Cemetery.
will be in Blaine
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Unifying a People
Joshua 24:1-7, 14-15, 24
By C. P. Dame
Today many forces are at
work to divide people hence the
topic is very timely. This lesson
drives home the truth that a
common devotion to God and
his work unifies a people. If
we believe this then we will
work to promote the worship
and service of God.
I. Celebrations unify people.
Moses, the servant of God had
died and Joshua who was also
a servant of God was chosen
by God to lead the nation in
its conquest of the Promised
Land. The conquest was not
complete but Joshua felt that
his death was approaching and
ed all the tribes
warn
hence he gather .... ....... ...
of Israel to Shechem and called
for the elders of Israel, and
for their heads, and for their
u mm m n n l r cu s vviin and foi tlicil ofticers;
»ucb errors or corrections noted and they ‘‘presented themselves
plainly thereon: and in such case before God ” This was a
if any error so noted is not cor- 1 a
reeled, publishers liability shall not j religious gathering at Shechem, _
exceed such a portion of the a sacred spot — God appeared P
enure cost of such advertisement un Ahrahom ibn™ r
as the apace occupied by the error 11,ADran.am lhere who ,ilen f:
bears to the whole space occupied i hunt an altar and Jacob pitched b
by such advertisement. his tent close by.
At this hallowed spot stood
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I |he ,eaders ^  ^
had reason to celebrate after
Mrs. Rodney Jay Van Noord
(Jewel photo)
One year. *7.00; six months,
54.00: three months, $2.50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will he promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporUng promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
“And 1 gave,” “I .sent,” “I
plagued,” "And 1 brought” —
all speak of God's actions which
resulted in their freedom and
the possession of the land God
promised them. Secular history |
ignores God, sacred history i
honors God. The national
assembly listened to Joshua as
PETS DRAIN FOOD SUPPLIES
Cute little puppies and kittens
into big dogs and cats do grow.
The end of this process is that
there are now an estimated 28
million cats and 41 million dogs
in the United States. They con-
sume an impressive tonnage of
food, generally food high in pro-
tein — including about a billion
and a half to two billion dollars
worth of packaged dog and cat
food per year. ( ______ __________________
Americans also c h e r i s h he pointed out special men and
millions of other pets— birds, events which spoke of God's
fish, horses, mice, hamsters and hand and activities on the na-
who knows what all. Their ag- 1 lion’s behalf. It's unifying for
gregate food consumption is both the church and the statevast. to hear about what God has
Therein lies a problem, and done,
a burden on the American con- HI. Blessings involve obliga-
science. For the inescapable lions. “Now therefore fear the
fact is that while we feed our Lord and serve him in sincerity
scores of millions of pets, many and in truth.” Halfhearted
of them very well indeed, .hun- i loyalty, God loathes. Since God
dreds of millions of human had favored them they in turn
beings in various parts of the should put away the gods which
world do not get enough to eat. I their fathers had served and
That "enouglt^ is relative. If i serve the Lord. God does not
enough is taken to mean ap- want a forced service and
proximately what the average therefore the nation could
American consumes, many ad* choose — either the gods of
rikional millions of people must their fathers and the gods of
be added to the category of the people whom they con-
those who do not get enough quered or the Lord who had
to eat. Even by the standard given them the land. God still
of bare adequacy of diet, half offers people a choice — either
the world goes hungry much serve the gods of our times
of the time. ' or the true and living God.
Secretary of Agriculture Earl The hero nf the natinn
PLAN GOLD KEY BALL — A dance on director of the March of Dimes. In the back
Saturday ,Sept. 28 is planned by the com- row are left to right, Mrs. Willis Welling,
mittee for the March of Dimes Gold Key patron ticket chairman; Mrs. Peter Botsis,
Ball at Carousel Lodge. Roger Stroh, seated prize chairman; Mrs Tari Smith, publicity
in center, is the chairman. Serving with chairman and Ms. Lctty Den Uyl, decora-
him are left, Mrs. Haiker, ticket chairman tion chairman,
and Mrs. Irvin H. DeWeerd, executive (Sentinel photo)
Court Grants Gold Key Ball Benefit
atshte:h0erb,nd hear,S am‘ ™ -rKVTie^h vS oHTnM =« Chu^ =! U* IN’ r , , „ / / n 
ii rJt hac' hk l(' N011311^ Mrs. Jo Brown and Mrs. Janny Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jay Van mIiIw UIVOiCGS \pf Tn\r AArirrh r\T / )/rDPC
II. God has his spokesmen. On Friday. Sept. 20, they will Wood of England and Mrs ^0°rd left for a northern honev- OCl Ui /FlCi/C/L U LsLllLCj
*l-: — - ...... ........ — .u.:_ -------- GRAND HAVEN - The fol- ' 1
Couple Leaves
On Northern
Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellerbroek
the hniu of the ianH ^r- and Mrs Martin Eller- Country Club Rd.
c\rt'andTthfn^ionitenen( ^  NU^erTa^areln Hoi- child?enE1NTcbk?nkdS Ka^eTElleP flowing their m a rr i a g e
and helndtn hkH hpartc i lantl visitin6 ,hcir <wo s(,ns- brock of Holland. Mrs. Ida Saturday in First Christian
minds together.
as at the door,
the committee
Joshua was one of them. He ce|0brate t Wir 50th wwiding Emmy Mclder of the Nether- mo°0- Upon their return thev — * 1
aia not speak <» his own anniversary with an open house lands. There are 21 grand- will reside in Leisure Estates. ' lowing divorces have been The March of Dimes Gold members as well
?“ent5f r abol,t at ,he borne of lheir*son from 2 children and one great - grand- The bride is the former lac- grantcd in ottawa Circuit Koy Bal1 wil1 ^  a fal1 social Members of , - ......... -
tte deeds of God. Take me i0 4 and 7 t0 9 al 381iclli|d gla,u c a r o 1 Snhouse Courl; event on planning the GoW Key Ball me!
of the word.,. "And 1 took. - p -- — d^ghto of Mr and VM ^ ^ Diephou* from “1 Udge. This benefK on Monday They include Roger
Newenhouse, 57 West Cherrv Harold Don Diephouse. wife dance is always well . attended M. Stroh, dance chairman. Mrs.
t** rr __ 1 ___ i m» • * nivnn r\( ' DV 2 bTOHO S(‘CtlOnr I A A J An V . old' , nce l lc c kk . irman; CoupleMamed40 Years
v i non a i • r» i . u , i / tTi . i*iusic lor cue oancmg trom Aiarcn oi uimes executive
, Van Noord, 238 Alpine, Zeeland. Alan Grab, custody of one child , p m ,:30 a m bcdjrect„, ; Mrs. Willis Welling,
was organist and accompanied °f children. year. Tickets are available at * 1S' ‘aI1 ^ in|lb. publicity chair*
the soloist, Henry Huizenga. Calvin Vanden Bosch from Fox Jewelry, Prince's Restau* nian; Ms. Letty Den U>1.
Attendants were C a m m y Jo.vce Vanden Bosch, husband rant and from committee decorations chairman.
Sylvester, matron of honor; granted custody of five children. I —
Mary Kauffman and Carol Georgia Lutke from Dale
Bredeweg, bridesmaids; Ron i Alvin Lutke, wife given custody
Groeneveld, best man; Randy of two children.
Vels and Mark Sylvester. Sally J. Salisbury from Den* j
groomsm en, and Virgil nis W. Salisbury, wife given i
Newenhouse and Carl Van custody of two children.
Noord. ushers. The bride’s Barbara A. De Hosier from
personal attendant was Darlene Mark Edward De Koster, wife
tngaged
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Albert
(Marguerite H.) Rainbridge. Kfi.
of 241 Park Dr, Saugatuck. died
late Wednesday in Community
Hospital following a brief ill-
ness.
Rom in Eldorado. Kan., she
was a graduate of Matoon Illi-
nois High School and Eastern
Illinois University, where she
was a member of Sigma Tan
Delta fraternity. She laugh*
school alter graduation from
Eastern Illinois in 1931 and a!-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts Z™ “"U ^  ^ 0‘Ue /.'i'0;.'' Prafbylery
acuicuii ut n iu;uu i  j&mi o ion, the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts of couple s brothers and sisters, Her attendants wore floor- today MnllanH * ( 't J cf' Vi,’i ,narri<?d I9U
L. Butz took a lot of heat when .Lord’s servant set an example Forest Grove will be married Mr. and Mrs. Louis Colts, Mr. length baby blue gowns with when, ho ha i S , ! £he and her husband rnovcf1 to
he half jokingly suggested thatjand speaking for -his house - 40 years on Friday, Sept. 20, anti Mrs. Sharon Schut and Mr. sheer long sleeves and smocked for two days a pa ien Saugatuck in 1047 where
if Americans want to do something which every father They entertained with a fami- and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers of flowering l/odices of blue, green Born in Cedar Ranirk i,m-, was a member and past presi
something about easing world . can 1 do - he said that he ]v dinner Holidav Inn ,,f Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. John and pink. White picture hats he moved to the Holland area Overway S “!n.hec?a'iS,aULtV<>m<;n
food shortages they should kill i and hus house would serve the u .. . T. . . c . . Colts and Mr. and Mrs. Fred and bouquet of carnations in i<i4<i Rrfnr.. , a are‘ Blans are lx?inR made for the ( mb and Saugatuck Congreg.i
off many of their pets. We do! Lord. The people promised to Holland on Thursday. Sept, o Berghorst of Allendale; Mr. and daisies and roses comoK he ^ "edding of Miss Denise fonal Church, which she alsr
not advocate this approach. We serve the Lord and obey him Present were their children Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zeeland, thejr ensembles or for iiw HiYl idtnT^-i 0verway and Tim Telgenhof on served a-s cle,'k.
do say the time is clearly at i and so Joshua made a covenant and grandchildren Mr. and m,- and Mrs. Clarey Simonesen Mr ami Mrs jerrv Van Road -j mnmm.. f^! Xow 23. Surviving arc her husband
hand when Americans should , with the people and wrote down Mrs. Ed Cotts. Melaine and 0f Holland and Mr. and Mrs. voorfi were maotpr ‘ anfj ‘ mil P V °oc.'1 Miss Overway works as a four daughters, Mrs. B. B,
start reducing the total number in words the pledge of the peo- Rodney of Hudsonville and Mr. Peter Cotts of Jamestown. mktrp« nf npromnnk? A tho i r»ri»r ?f!i nurse's aide at Birch wood (Grace) Clark. Mrs. Frank W
Of pfitS I nip anH PTArtpH a ctnna fhor/* 3110 MfS. W3\nC LOttS 30(1 I OHl Aftnr Winnor #hn rnrwoin.
The _____ ________ ....I . ..... .. . . ... ( ________________ __________________________________________________ _ _______ |
had happened. History records Also attending were the. Cotts’ home.
that the people later on forgot
Zuverink. restored former name of
The bride chose a floor-length Hi euker.
gown of white nylon dotted c, .B*iafl Horn Patricia
swiss over taffeta featuring an ^  ; W1 0 glvcn custody two
empire waist, high ruffled ch.1!(ren\ .
neckline and full bishop sleeves. R‘ f'v '’ 1,1 *rom dames
The softly gathered skirt form- . ' Aus,ln-
ed its own chapel-length flounc-
ed train. Her fingertip veil was C f ford A Bnrt
held by a headpiece of matching ~ ,
dotted swiss. She carried a SuCCUmbs Clt 90
flowing cascade bouquet of
white roses and pink and blue Clifford A. Boil 90, formerly
duisies- „ . , „ 100 East 30th St., died early
Her attendants wore floor- today in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Bainbridge
Dies at Age 86
( H ist ess o ce e o ies at* e Cedar Ranid^ Conskin™ Ini se \\
pie and erected a stone there and Mrs. Wayne Cotts and lorn After dinner the remainder of rccepUon in the chu^ch social fI Kahir ^hrtne^Te^lf^nf Manor a nd Mr- Telgenhof ls (Janet) Garland, Mrs. Vernoi
which was a reminder of what of Hamilton. the evening was spent at the S The cUt room warat dar Rands he emPloyed by ^rp. L. (Emily Ruth) Stovall am
  l ome. ‘Ted m are from Holland. Mrs. Irving W. (Sarra. Bur,.H most feasible way ofmoving toward this goal without
doing violence to humane feel-
ings is for dog and cat owners , -- . .
Miss A. Straatmon Petrovich
^d0ag,aatcalS!at7^ Succumbs at 68 Joins GVSC
for human consumption. |
We would be reluctant to have GRAND RAPIDS— Miss Annie I if p
such action required by law; jStraatman. 68, formerly of IlljllllllC
tended by Pearl Huizenga and hem Chapter. Order of the East-
the punch bowl and guest book ern Star and the Allegan-OPawa
kan and European history. by Mr. and Mrs. David Shrine Club.
He holds a BA degree in Newenhouse. Surviving arc his son. C. Ad-
political science from Shepherd The bride is employed by rian Bort of Holland; a broth-
College and a masters degree John Thomas Batts in Zeeland er. Ralph C. Bort of Florida;
in international relations and and the groom, a graduate of two brothers-in-law, Ahart and
a Ph D. in history from the Uni- Ferris State College, i s Charles R. Melsa and a sister-
versity of Chicago. employed by Howard Miller >n-law, Lenorc Melsa. all of
there seem to 'be too' many 1 14960 Riley Sc died Sunday' Dr Petrovich will coordinate Clock Co. in Zeeland. Cedar Rapids; several nieces,
government controls already. A in Ferguson Drnstr ! ALLENDALE - Dr. Michael a conference on Yugoslavia The rehearsal dinner was nephews and cousins.
higher tax on pet ownership ‘ .,8, . .. Urosl€ - rciguson B petroVic'n. specialist in Bel- Oct. 25-26 sponsored by the hosted by the groom's parents / Tornc __ , r . ,
might be acceptable, though. Hospital, following an extended | kan, European, Russian and American Association of State • at day s Restaurant in Zeeland. Lmda I erpsma Is retea
and tax money might well be illness. ! Soviet history and professor a, Colleges and Universities and - - At 10th Birthday Party
spend on an educational pro- Born in Chicago, she came Hope College, has joined the this fall will teach two courses — Rrrent —
gram. A serious question is pos jto Holland 53 years ago to live International Studies Institute at GVSC including a joint of-
ed by the growing world food with the parents of Mrs. Joe of Grand .vaUey State Colleges fering in international educa-
shortage _ and by the fact too cu„ _____ „I ____ , ___ n<; nssnei.ntp nrnfpi^nr nf tinn immlvino cnhnlarc fr<m
that many Americans have an
inadequate diet: As a people,
do we have a moral right to oun
keep and feed all the pets we sister.
Fabiano. She was
member of Ventura
Church.
ec
charter !as a oc ate p o esso o l o nvolving sc o s rom ^  CCldCIltS lerpsma by her mother. Mrs. H
Bantist history and international rela- Aquinas. Calvin, Hope and DenJ]Js Le Roy, 22, of Sturgeon Lewis Terpsma and her sister. HH tiions. Grand Valley. Bay, Wis., was injured when Valerie. She was 10 years old. P
par in tl'hiph hn tiroc ___ K
A birthday party was given
Saturday afternoon for Linda
T Mrs.
tiions.
Surviving are her foster He will teach
Mrs. Joe (Lucille) history and international rela-
courses in
the car in which he was riding Games were played with prizes E
and another auto collided Tues- awarded to Tracv Van Hekken p '^ . Hidder and RWh fc
population ?ar°Und °r ^  human Ln?InJu^of ,HoJ!?,nd: Mrs ,p)nrad dT.ivin8 easl Land _and released. Others invited were Robbie
ten grandchildren; three greai-
grandchildren and a brother.
Kenneth M. Holaday.
Lambert Keene, 74
Dies in Hospital
Lambert (Bert) Keene. 74. of
141s, Ave., route 1, died late
Wednesday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Born in East Saugatuck, he
was a lifelong resident of the
area Prior to his retirement
in 1964. he was employed at
Beach Milling Co. Mr. and Mrs.
Keene celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary I a s t
December.
Surviving are his wife. Hattie;
a daughter. Mrs. Justin (Leola)
Johnson of Holland; four
Rev L.T. Geiger
Dies in Florida
FT. PIERCE. Fla. - The
Rev. Laurence T. Geiger. 75.
uuvuiaii ui *iuiiaiiu, ima. uumdu i o iiiuiuivji.il hi wds unviiig easl tana Hospital ana released, timers invited were obbie AAk* Man/ Rooun Johnson of Holland- fnn
and Mrs. James (Anna) Fincher
also of Holland and three
nephews. Henry, Bernard and
Harry Laarman, all of Holland.
Two Injured In
Dr. Miehael B. Petrovich
u i u 5. ; . ^ tr •
minister of the Calvary Grace 4-^01* Col I ISIOD
Church of Faith in White City.
died at his home, here. Sept. Two persons suffered minor(J- 1 injuries in a four-car collision
A native of Michigan, he had Friday ot 3:41 p m. along Pine
been a school teacher there. c.vemi,200 fecl nrtrlh of s?ven,h
moving to Florida about 25 treatment,
years ago. i p0]jce sa;(j cars operated by
Surviving arc three daugh- 1 Linda Sue Dams. 23. of 492
tors, Mrs, Daledlenei Kellogg Julius St.: Richard Paul Mich-
of Lansing. Mrs. Gordon (Twila) aels. 47. of 553 West 21st St..
Cornillissen of .Holland and Mrs. and Barbara Jean Klaes, 35,
Santiago (Sonya) Lopez of Bath: of 643 Hayes St., were stopped
a son. Maurice of North Con- along southbound Pine Ave. in
way, N.H.; a daughter-in-law, - traffic.
Mrs. Maureen .Geiger of Hoi- A car operated by Raymond ........... .. ...... . ..... ...
land; 16 grandchildren and two Peter Brower, 66. of 772 136th i .brothers. Ave., also south bound on Pine 1 wllh governmental officials and
-- struck the rear of the Klaes car arrange for conferences on
shoving it into the rear of the South-East Europe at Grand
Michaels car which was pushed I Valley.
into the rear of the Dams outo. A native of Yugoslavia and
Holland firemen were sum- RePorted injllred were Hinda a naturalized citizen of (he
Holland nremcn were sum K].^ 15( a passenger in hc Uniled states, Dr. Petrovich
moned to the residence of Ron K|aes car, and Ada Brower. 62, was with the State Department
Stepanek. 951 Pine Ave., Wed- ' riding the Brower car. five years before joining Hope
nesday at 4:43 p.m. where fire ---- College in 1966. He served as
in ™ nvnr was renorted \'n A car operated by Esther Ruth expert reader at the Depart- 1
in an over was reporicd. .no n Hujs ^  of ,374 Wcst 32nd mon| #f HcaIt|| EducationKand
damage was listed. iSt., southbound on Harrison Welfare's International Eduea-
At 5:32 p.m. firemen respond- ; Tuesday at 12:11 p.m.. struck a tion Institute in 1961.
car pa r ked on the west side of While a, Hope he was direc-
Harrison facing south 20 feet tor of the Dubrovnik Summer wcrc amon9 rhc persons who
south of 18(h St. and registered School in Yugoslavia, director through the serving lines at the ninth on-
to John Van Deursen of 412 of Balkan Area Studies Pro oual ox roost Saturday at Windmill IslandHarrison. !eram and taught Russian. Bfll-j Idcol sunny weather emerged after early
JOth Ave., went out of control sen** in a car southbound on Bakker. Nancy Kortman, Laura Jr ’ .17 West W alS » Al v" N V Thomas» Whht ^ Vs-31 u8,?1 -,1™ b>- AH»n -Vcnenga. MoUy Campus. Susan the' LTuS Tt HTT? «nd Janice ail „
f WdgPc ahUuamcn,. Hce P™s WW’S’r0dR&U,,r* ^  C“l ^ ^ Harr-V ^ Kp'''
takdn to St. Mary s Hospital in Fra'nklin jSniof Shul™, of Say cake, ice craam and ^ dTptews Sr'W1" nlW
Grand Rapids with a broken 1180 48lh Avo„ Hudsonville, was cookies were served followed bv Miss hv
right arm and right kg. eastbound on Wh St. ,a fun time. ' - Boeve ,s emP|o>cd »>
Firemen Summoned To
Oven, Cor Blazes
Holland Hospital as a practical Mrr (1 ^rhnlfnn
nurse and her fiance j s ^ *^''011611
employed by John Mulder Slirriimhc nf Rfl
Building Contractor. JUCCUmDS Or OU
A spring wedding is being
planned.
ed to a fire beneath the hood
of a 1966 model car owned by
Mrs. Ross Ver Plank at 30th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. Damage
estimates were uot listed.
OX ROAST SERVING LINE - Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Laug of Coopersvillc (at left)
e e g the 3,800 persons  went
cloudiness. The largest steer in the history
of local ox roasts provided prime beef sand-
wiches Largest crowds came after the
Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Scho!
ten, fin, of route I, Lnketowi
township, died late Saturrla;
in Holland Hospital following ,
short illness.
Born in Fillmore Township
she had lived all of her lifi
in this area. She was a mem
her of the Graafschap Chris
tian Reformed Church and o
its Ladies Aid Society. He:
husband and a daughter
Johanna, preceded her ii
death.
Surviving are four sons, Les
ter, Edward. Gradus and La
1 verno: a daughter. Mrs. Corne
llius ( Leona) Blauwknmp. all ol
I Holland; 20 grandchildren anc
two brothers, Edward and J<x
; Gar-clink, both also of Hoi
: land.
| Cars o|kt«I<xI bv Christ i Li
Miss Sharon Ninnh^ ' "'ZT T
Plaus are beinii mailo for Ihc j lllHI,„ih; , J',,, ^
i wedding of Miss Sharon collided along norllihound Rive
Nien.niis and Donald Roberts on Ave. Tuesday al II 14 a m. Thi
June l:)- Hnyfie, ear was in the (>011,0liics. u r a h ,,, I,l,, cent(
opening football game of Hope Colleae in • Hss Nietihui.s walks at I itza lane while the Van Doornlk aui
nearbv Riverview P h T L, ; I '8 ^ In the Inf, lane nltcjin' 1 n . * , ''“"‘a- nui ana iwr. non
nearby Riverview Park with Hope defeating 1 in the U.S. Navy.
Anderson, Ind., 31-6. (Sentinel photo) Holland
„ , i, ..... - •»..< allemiiti i
Both ore from j to pass a Iruck and struck thi
1 lluyser car.
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Many Pay
Fines In
Court Here
Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
in response to a variety of
charges. They follow:
John Allan Schuchard, 24, 3161
Jamesway Ave., transport open
container of liquor in vehicle,
$40; Ronald Earl Leeuw, 19, 822
144th Ave., violation of state
park rules, trespassing, $20
(trial); Donald Kevin Klinge,
21, 1405 Waukazoo Dr., no
registration on vehicle, $20;
Gary Lee Meyer, 18, 123 East
17th St., careless driving, $79.80
(trial); James H. Brooks. 10721
Taylor St., Zeeland, (driver:
David A. Brooks, 22 , 7850 112th
Ave.), defective equipment, $25.
James Robert Bailey Jr., 19,
300 West Main St., Zeeland,
open container of liquor in vehi-
driving under influence of li-
quor, $150; Dennis Matthews,)
19, 112 East 14th St., false police |
report, one year probation;)
Robert X. MacArthur, 00
Douglas, traffic signal, $15.
Wed in Afternoon Rites
Jack L. Fcininger
Feininger
de, $25; Richard ‘K. Hasty, DifGCt
route 2, Fennville, insufficient
funds check, one year probation  • 
and restitution; Emott Earl InHlIQtMnl
Louks, 19. 1047 96th Ave., ,MUUDlMUI
Zwland disorderly, insufficient Jack L Fein)ng manager
Ch pkL$ ye5 of marketing for Hermetic
w ?n' Ortiz, 22, ^ 4 Motor prod^s Department of
West llth St., indecent (;enera, Electric Co. in HoUand,
nguage, seven days; Danny ^  name(j chairman of
er Beck, 20, 780 West 32nd ^  industrial Division for the
Zeeland Groups
Convene For
Salad Luncheon
Zeeland’s Second Reformed
Church Guild and Aid groups
opened their fall season to-
gether with a potluck salad
luncheon last Thursday noon.
Mrs. Laverne Vander Hill o;-|
fered the opening prayer.
Following the luncheon, Mrs. ,
Jack Miller led in a devotional
period. Mrs. Edwin Heyboer, |
accompanied by Mrs. Justin
Elhart, sang “fake My Life
anl Let It Be."
Miss Cathryn Janssen, guild
president, introduced Dr. Ber-
nadine De Valois who present-
ed “Missions Around the
World,” an informative table
about many of the Reformed
church mission fields and mis-
sionaries, illustrated with
colored slides which she and
her husband, Dr. J. De Valois,
Rev. Clarence J. Dcnekas
Miss Brenda Jean Tekrony
Rev.C.J. Denekas,
Former Bentheim
Mrs. Jack Arthur Van Liere
(Joel's Studio)
Wedding vows of Sally Lynn Miss Patricia Marie Williams,
Mrs. Robert Willard Hopkins
(de Vries Studio)
Mrs. Steven M. Van Zanten
(Sale photo)
------ Mr. and Mrs. Everett Te- #
took on their post-retirement Krony of Castlewood. S. D., and PnQtnr DlP^ nt 71
trip. The closing prayer was Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mast, w 1
given by Miss Madeline route 3, Zeeland announce the The Rev. Clarence J. Denekas,
Sr,hbTir WdiCb CB""an°aral MKrt1 Mej | taHollanTHMpTa'l ^Monday
Z provMei by Ja" ! Co“e, “sT.^Ster “Ur' 't™* a"Watt. A June wedding is being , Bo™ JGe™an, vf'ley’ '‘L
Hostesses in charge oi the planned. scbooL’ ,hereIand6 Central College. Pella, Iowa
and graduated from Mt. Morris
... ... . . (potluck were Mrs. Max Inman,
Afternoon wwlding r t te s MrSj Pau| Schreur and Mrs^
Hopkins me soTntledttur-' DoS f V^iantf K lnd'anS Hampered SjfrtstSttKOverway auu oievui w. van I Wpre Ajrs ia k Millpr and
day in Prospect Park Christian Heather Dr., became the bride I Zanten were performed Satur- ; v*rs i0|ln'
Reformed Church before the of Jack Arthur Van Liere, son day in Christ Memorial Reform ’ ' ' __ ^
Rev. William Vander Haak. : of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van 1 ed Church by the Rev. Ronald
Organist for the afternoon Liere, 330 West 27th St., o n Beyer. Music was provided by j Ol IPPD Thocpn
St., reckless driving, $ 1 « 0 : ' ceremony was Dr. John A. Saturday. ! Charles Canaan, organist, and
Roger Allen Greving, 17 . 339 ° JlHoogstra. and soloist was Ran- Mulder Chapel of Western ! Kathy Cunningham, soloist. BvIhetoAlDho
West Main. Zeeland, minor in ramPajpn’ rhairman Garv .1 dy Vienmg. Theological Seminary provided Parents of the couple are Mr. y ^
possession, $60; Charles Walter
Buczyski, 26, 309 North
graduated from Western Theolo-
gical Seminary. He served as a
Reformed Church in America
minister in Dumont, Iowa, Elim
Reformed, Kings, III., Ebenezer
MARTIN — A combination of Reformed, Oregon. III. and
penalties and two deadly pass • Benthcim Reformed, Holland,
plays gave the Martin football I from which the retired in 1967.
By Penalties
In 16-6 Loss
n icinp -iir flaw I 1 IICUIUKICtU OCUlUi i UVlUfU r e HIS OI l li CUUUiC di tu. , ----- ... „lllv|| vks n.i».vU ...
Wu:tp ^  ‘ ' '' The bride is the daughter of the setting for the afternoon and Mrs. Maurice Overway, 180 At the first regular meeting ^ ua^a l6'6 wmover Saugatuck He was a member of Calvary
The industrial division with Mr- and Mrs- william A. (ceremony performed by the Highland Ave., and Mr. and Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta hprp Fr,ri“v ^  ---- ^  u —’ ^ on'u c* and Rev. Cornelius Van Heest. Mrs. Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten, 650 Sigma Phi chose as its Valen-
Mr. ( Harriet Vanderby was organist. West 27th St. tine queen Mrs. Philip Kim-Woodward, Zeeland, open con-!_ LTd "tnTios 'nfThe intai Boylon, 46 West 30th St., .tainer of liquor in vehicle, $40. ‘ ion onai’ nf k the Sroom »s lhe son °f ^  ganist.
Stephen Bryce Gemmil, 18. 53 th ?„r5p.f of tue SpVe’n c’am- and Mr*s' wi,lard C. Hopkins, Attending the bride were her
West 33rd a' reSSTS I "* Cam' : m Pos7 A'v, sisters, Jeanne wi.lisms as
$60, three months probation;)1 „ na.jve 0f Escorted to the altar by her maid of honor, and Laurie and
Katherine De Feyter, 3536 Lake cch tadv wy and a 1 fBther, the bride selected a Elizabeth Williams as
Shore Dr., overtime parking. ‘ Rensselaer floor-length gown of white sat a bridesmaids. Ned Joldersma
$14; Pedro Savala. 23. 118th \ • insiiinip in Trnv peau featuring a mid-line waist was the groom's best man with
Ave., Fennville. drunk and £ v in(, inim.M rpnprnl Flotrie and ,onS ful1 •s,eeves trimmed Thomas K. Williams, brother of
aic«raori., « tn • nfnrio N.Y. anfl jOinefl uenert j ... i„„ „nf| Hnnh'p thp hriHp anH KpIIv Van I.ipppdisorderly, S40; Merle
Witte, 22 , 8313 96th
le Jay De , 70,7 0 , in .hP wKh venise lace and double the bride, and Kelly Van Liere,
Zeeland. , L? 954 a er 1 1 • ‘ ' e hemline ruffles edged in venise brother of the groom, as usners.
The bride wore a floor-length ( ber ley who will represent the
gown of chiffon over taffeta chapter in the annual contest
with Venice lace trimming the conducted by the international
neckline and cuffs of the full sorority. She will also be
pleated sleeves with blue ribbon honored at the Valentine dinner.
The two pass plays happened was a member of the 125th
on a 12 yarder in the second Anniversary Quartet that sang
quarter which after Joe Bek- for the Dutch church service
ken’s 36 yard jaunt for the In- held at that time.
dia^ grT(^rtin 'an..8'6.LCa5 Surviving are his wife,
at the half. Then m the third Bertha; abson Myr0„
quarter Dave Snider went in ot st ' jos(,ph.' ;m grand.
accenting the modified empire dance traditionally held each f™!!1 I0 5'a—s °m “I1- a,if:rfre!! ’ cl’ildren. Lori. Mark, Craig and
waist and having a ruffled1 year in February along with : bass 8lvlng Martin the 16-6 j Andrew Denekas: a sister,i «*. **••««• * • a 1 _ . wi . * • • ••••»« • * *
| Navy.
hemline. Her bridal picture hat each of the women chosen by )w coll/to. . „... ,n, c, . Matilda Wilhelms of Freeport,
featured venice lace trim and 1 her chapter in Holland. 1 j.s.. : ' HI- and several nieces and
disorderly simple larceny. $30; He carae (0 HoUand Irom
•£SL^.S Lynchburg. Va. in ,972. The bride was attired in a|i4ched man!iUll.veiL,S1’e.car-: .rit.u.al of welcome was B d™icSieXt 1(7^ Tootball ncPhews'I I ^  amK | gr s 7X-Highway, drunk and disorderly, is' ' in rivir w,Ul “ovver appliques, m e r sheath having tapered sleeves,, ,
«0: Linwood Joseph Price Jr . % TlZcrZ ^ -d, a high ?and Neckline wi.h|^"i
26.’ 129 East Ninth St., driving ; church He and waj J1?,0 ^ in, venise la,c® a sli< V front. Her ivory picture
while ability impaired by liquor. 1 ^ ’ an<l k " lac1%came o' hat of lace was accented with
$150; leaving scene of property JJm. \ ’ Bar|)ara an(j caP w,th l)llishcr veil. She car illusion veiling and a wreath of
Hamaop arrident 150: Adela . c.h!l(,,en’ Ann’ Har 3 3 ried a cascade bouquet o fresh flowers around the crown.
stephanotis. fugi mums, gold §he carried a colonial bouquet
| of Theta Alpha. Also welcomed i
damage accident. $50; Adela i
Beltran, 32, 307 West 14th St., ' v oc i-ou enlipitme in .......... T" LiL ” i '-a“,cu  uuumuci
no ooerator’s license $15 five .^d , ,3S. v— -S0 • pompons, baby s breath and 0f roses an(i miXed flowers in
days^suspendedj"88 ',l,e '!!d'S!al.,^TS.^ ^  'r»ilinK IV>' wilh *hi,e sa,il' white and light blue.
are Gordon Van Putten, Dave streamers.
&SmaA'eB o hiVeihUiteJman , Mrs' . (:harles IJrnck *as hci' bl“ maracaine jersey sheath
.rr, Ipnn I prnv ^cnripsema. h o o xnuiiemi. twm sis(ers matron of honor, gowns styled similar to the . .  i
Fortine’ 34 3493 Butternut Dr’ I ,,err? Vande Y,1155®’.,. f , She wore a floor - length gown bride's gown. Their matching ,bnmnL e» mh|apQ 0W efS CoUf)lp^ AttPnHl^T davs Brookstra' 1)<,n Van Allsburg' Of olive green miramist over aqua blue picture hats were Tnm in 7an,nf u- P~0UPieS
to Bill Lalley. taffeta, featuring a ruffled I rimmed with ribbon around the ^ TlHPrc; Rn 1 1 (^n mP
SiSSSSS BSS'rS ^embers o, Xi Be, a ^ | ^ MiSr^^So^d
ing, not guilty (trial); Scott T jfo B((b slenk and Jim 3laiSV s^ woVe a mThirilbaskeS s®aed by Alan Overway and Chapter of Beta Sigma Ph. on Thomas attempting a left Neil (Annie) Chaffee of Cadil-
Tolliver, 19, 333 East Lakewood QSwajd ' olive ereen nicture hat. " Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. PbiLBou,nan:. u ^ !urn onto Baldwin and pulled lac and Mrs. Harold (Ella) Van
Her attendants wore aqua
Verl E. Johnson
Dies at Age 81
Verl E. Johnson, 81, of 144th
Attending the bride were as guests for (he evening were Jemson Crash Injures
Cathy Moore, maid of honor, Connie Ellis and Carine i Three Girls in Car
and Deb Barkel and Mrs. Sandy Borowiak, transferees from
Bishop, bridesmaids. They wore other chapters in Michigan. j JENISON - Three persons ,
floor-length gowns of light blue Mrs. Paul De M a a g d v/ere reported injured in a two- „ •> .roate *• (]|Cd in Holland
dotted swiss over talfeta featur- distributed the yearbook - car collision Sunday a t 5:03 ; Hospital late Monday, follow-
ing empire waists and bishop , handbook to all members. p.m. at Thomas and Baldwin ! a sb®r|. 'Bness.
sleeves with V-fit lace bodices The next meeting will be held ! Sts. Taken toButterworth "e ba(* bvca *n tbc “0Band
and cuffs. Matching blue picture at the home of Mrs. De Maagd. hospital in Grand Rapids for area for the Pasl 22 >'ears and
hats and bouquets of carnations, treatment were Diane Lynn bad. been employed by the
Miller. 16, driver of one car, [ Podnos Iron and Metal
and two passengers, Susan Co.
Wilkerson. and Lori De Young. Surviving are four sons,
both 16 and from Jenison. Henry, Arthur and Wilbur, all
Ottawa County deputies said of Muskegon and Leroy of
$20; Richard Arthur Leavell, 53.
62-; West 12th St., failure NotCS "7 recUon tPo^ Mrs. Wayne Waterway were,
notify Secretary of State change nObylUH llUltb ,0 the bride, and Mrs. Stephen | reception^ Mr. master and mistress of
of address. $20; Wilfredo Rios. Adm
20. 183 West 15th St., violation Moday
T. . . , . f by Mark Dekker, 17, of Jenison. children and great-gnandtfiil-
ine (11P tta-s Pait 0* a Dekker was not reported in- dren and a brother. Clyde, of
Blvd., violation of probat, on,| - AttendmR as bridesmaids j Hampsoa were master and Xe ^ g,Me!S!!#..?!!t KSU? 5r..^ I
1. sister mistress of ceremonies at t c Wavne Waterurau were The ti
 f cultural
rs. sports giv
state park rotes, trespass- ,M Slf GadTaoder ' Membersj.tendi^ were Mr.- - m. ” ....... i ........ . ...... -r — i .. pi • .. uiaatci «uiu uuduca ui ltural program on spectator inrpHAdmitted to Holland Hospital ! Hopkins. They wore gowns | and M ^ J. air e^a> are ceremonies. Dr. and M  en by Mrs. Allen Hen- J-lodav were Jonathan Shea, i identical to the maid of honor Anne william Boutwell attendcd the dricks. Holland.
SERVICE
tog not gifity ttriall, opra con- to”. 56 West mh St. Harry : of <he brides atlendan Is carriri ^ Wes, Slik and Mrs. Nick Van Zanten- and Mrs. Dave Lighifoot, Mr.
tafiierof liquor in veldcl” $40. Lilts, Pullman; Goldia Fox, 174 nosegay bouquels of bron«:™0™l a tour 0 Ute We t assUted with the gi(ts and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mr.
Nelson Ue Bakker. 29. 6025 West loth St.; Olen Glenn Shil- !arn“wS will eside a't w i43rd Avt Foll<,'''in8 > nort^rn wedding end Mrs Dave Rogers, Mr. and
I lih driving while ability im- lett. South Haven. Estella and baby s breath, with eggshell b « Suate of ; ,riP- tbn couple will live at 165 Mrs. Bud George, Mr. and Mrs.
paired by liquor, $150; Daniel Sandoval. 2529 Plymouth Rock sat,n •slream®r-s- Michigan State University and East 3oth SL niDCOTHDV
Russell Auwerda, 18, 303 West Ave.; Allan De Ridder. 1695 Attending his brother as best the ggrooin is a graduate of The bride is employed by K- wklink Mr UIKtu I UKY
Main St. Zeeland, violation of Perry St., and Ruth Bombley. man was Stephen L. Hopkins. Rone College. Cine Industries and the groom I ^ ^mk, Mr. and Mrs. Dave IrlllfcW I wll I
state park rules, trespassing. Saugatuck. [jr Martin Bolt and Charles rehearsal dinner was is emP1°ye(l by <he Board of and Mr* and Mrs- Hen'
vhi lijter lack DeRidder 54 Discharged Monday were Drnek were groomsmen and .ine renearsai dinner was p blj w k ducks.
m hUrqieie0 driving wbRe CiarT Amrink, Zeeland; Chris- oshers. e-n by ^he groom a parenia -  - Guests included Mr and Mrs.
ability impaired by liquor, $150, . tine Blanz. Allegan: Martha The newlyweds greeted guests , ' . M 9 Marriaqe Licenses iMol °tt. Mr and Mis Chip
ten days (suspended); Perfecto Brown. 155 James St.; Laura at a reception in the church Showers ueie given by Mrs. i » "i • r . Combs, Mr. and Mrs. Dar Werl-
A Rosado, 40, 118 15th St.. Jane De Feyter. 287 West 40th parlors. Dr. and Mrs. Eugene !;lairn\ervvay and Mrf- doll,n ^ re issued m County 'mg, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Easter,
simple larceny, $30, ten days St.; Cenia Irene George. Fenn- Scholten were master and Van Dyke; Mrs. Russell Vriel- (Ottawa County) ) an^ wrs' Berme Smolen,
(suspended) (trial); Terry Lynn ville: Michael Gorman 3:13 mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and par *s {?r ^dC°MPr ® Lannv R. Carmichael, 23, J J/ aSd Mk B^h Ho^nd
Bouwman. 18, 1663 Lakewood Fast Lakewood Blvd ; Johanna Mrs. Lee Garvelink and Mr. A . Mrd Medway. Ohio, and Gilda Ortiz. L' and^Mfs Phu Lneiew^k^
Blvd., drunk and disorderly. $50, Kiemel, 100 Orlando; Mory and Mrs. pale Giirvdink were ?J'd ^ lio. Holland; RusseU Dale Mr* and Mrs- Phl1 Bcllejewski.
(trial); Kurt Schaafsma, 18. 79 : Linkens, .603 Crescent Dr ; m the gift room, and Miss fnd M“Cn R“b^aster ana > r. _ schamper. 21, and Elaine Dawn , ;e, , aZTir7 1
West 20th St., speeding, not Eugene Prys, 1139 Lincoln ! Shirley De Vries and Dn\c H®be'; 1,a^^ J • Brummel. 21. Zeeland; Daniel ^ Boys, 1 Girl
guilty (trial); Glen Allen Ave.; Mary Shanley. South Cramer served Ptmdi. Miss ‘ , • lames Brown Meengs. 23. Holland, and Peggy In Holland Hospital
Westrate, 21, 601 West 24th St., | Haven; Mark Terpstra. 2534 1 Nancy Scholten and Andrew Mr- an(l Mrs- James Brown ..... - • - ...... ^
speeding, not guilty (trial.) William St., and Amos Vinson. Greaver attended the guest
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Parting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Kim Michele Slayer. 19. 307 South Haven.
Howard Ave., disorderly, drink-IMS List 9 Babies
book. Junior host was Daniel
Bolt and junior hostess wits
Miss Deborah Drnek.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 302 Skylark Ct.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated
Ellen Gusler, 20, Zeeland; D. , . .... , „ ,
Clarence Wady Lee, 31, and Births in Holland Hospital on
Cindy Lou Richardson. 1 6 , Monday included a son, RobertHolland Jermaine, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Raterink, 20, and Robert Spikes. 255 East 13th
Kathy Jo Boerman, 18. Hudson- SI-; a son. DeWayne Everette,
by 6amuel ville; Larry Allen Tucker, 27. Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Jon Veldhcer, 19. 170 Fairbanks,
drag racing, one year Pr°- | O U^ervi+nlc * ... ___ . ____ - ______ _______ .
bation; Franklin Jay Perin, 23, in Z nUbpi lUlb The bride attended Kendall David Anderson, 35. of 3611 28th and Djane Lynn Ryan. 21, Shedd, 145 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
730 Riley, simple larceny $100, | Nin. .vpok„nd hirt^^ of Design and is a Ave., and Margaret Kloet 62. Holland; Douglas G. Plasencia, Apt- t-A; a son Patrick
nine days, one year probation; . wme weexena oiruis aie usuo dliaJp of Grand Vaney. state of roule 3- Zeeland, collided id, Dearborn Heights, and Bren- Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Williams, 634 West 20th St., I m Ho ljn(1 anG A e e 1 d " Q colleges with a degree in ' Monday at 3:20 p.m. at 16th da E. Walker, 17, Holland; Paul Edward Deike, 136 Takken St.,
overtime parking, $16; Gary j H^P‘(als- . .. . behavioral science. The groom , and Maple. Police said the An- H. Walbridge, 33, Holland, and Saugatuck.
Dean Volkers, 19, 15 Riverhills Korn n.K.;. d ' « h « . attended Hope College, Cam- derson car was southbound on Karen J. Schipper. 22. Zeeland; A daughter. Amarily. was
Dr., trespassing in Township ^  1(> aM ' bridge University, and is a Maple while the Kloet car was Ronald Jay Kiekintveld, 19. and born Tuesday lo Mr. and Mrs.
Park. $20; James Martin 37-, west 20th graduale of Central T e x a s heading east along 16th St. 1 Louise Adriana Hof, 20. Holland. Angel Torres, 59>j East 21st St.
Serbin. 27, 40th West Apts., 1
disorderly, drinking on public a
street, $40; Michael Lee
Peterson, 18, 40th West Apts.,
disorderly, drinking on public
street, $40; Ronald Green. 315
West 13th St., illegal parking,
$16; Jack Alan Kloosterman. 19,
ot., daughter. Lechia Lamay, j ^ and Career Academy^
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith, 1 ^ 00! of Broadcasting. He is
155 West 15th SL; born Satur- oniplo.vcd at WHTC.
day, a son. Eric James, to Mr. The rehearsal dinner was 1
and Mrs. Eldon Miedema, 6216 hosted by the groom s parents j
Chicago Dr., Zeeland. at Point West.
Sunday births in Holland Showers honoring the bride )
uni fiftthYve" Zeeland' careless listcd a s0n- chad L>’nn' boln vverc Siven by Mrs. Ivan Van36°4 88th Ave., Zeeland, ca.eiess ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ will rd c ;
taarsajss- ». a sat Jfvtr, .
A. »: *&•••<• ___
born to Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo . . n 1 r 1
Alcala Jr., 14138 New Holland; MrS. KJ. jCOUtt
St.; a daughter, Shannon Lynn, | . op
born to Mr. and Mrs. James Digs Qf AOG O J
Brinkman, 237 Leisure Lane; a 3
daughter, Sara Tina, born today Mrs. R. J. (Julia A.) Schutt,
to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vincent. 85( 0f 42 East 13th St., died
79 East Ninth St. eariy Sunday in a local con-
A son. Jeffrey Scott, was born valescent home following an
to Mr. and Mrs. John Walters, extended illness.
343 North Michigan. Zeeland, on Born jn Detroit, she and her
Friday in Zeeland Hospital.
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL !NC.
Richard G. Walters, 19, 533
East Central, Zeeland, shooting
firecrackers, $25; Pedro Sosa,
49, 102Mt North Centennial,
Zeeland, disorderly, indecent
exposure, $200, two years pro-
bation; Douglas Oak Robnolte,
27. 37 East 21st St., open con-
tainer of liquor in vehicle, $40;
Roger Rowlett, 17, 148 Reed,
simple larceny, 15 days, two
years probation; Lena Mae
Chupp, 33, 227 East Washington,
Zeeland, driving under influence
of liquor, $150; Nelson Wayne
Harmon, 20, 191 West 16th St.,
disorderly, obscene language,
$30.
Daniel Murray Duncan, 21,
276 & Fairbanks, no operator’s
license, $15, ten days (suspend-
ed); Phillip Bermann
McDowall, 20, 209 West 12th St.,
open container of liquor in vehi-
cle, $40; Kenneth Robert Green,
22, 14888 Blair St., littering, $25;
Gwendolyn Dean Duzan, 19, 107
East Lincoln, Zeeland, improper
registration plates, $15, no in-
surance, $125; Jose Arriola
Ortiz, 24, 129 Columbia Ave.,
DART Statistics
For August Released
husband had lived in Florida,
for about 20 years. On hisi
death, eight years ago. she
came to Holland to live
^ with her daughter. A grandson,
Dial-A-Ride statistics for the’, Harold R. Draper, died in 1960.
month of August indicate that Surviving arc her daughter,
0 total of 5,228 passengers took Mrs. Olga Draper of Holland;
the system during the 22 days two grandchildren. William H.
of operation. ( Draper of Grosse Pointe Farms
Passenger breakdown includ-|and Robert J. of Santa Bar-;
es 2.251 regular fares, 2,539 halfjbara, Calif.; four great-grand-
fares, 427 free rides and 11 children, Steven, Debra and
others for a daily average of Michelle Draper of Vienna. Va..238. and Linda of Grosse Pointe; two
Average fare was 37 cents j sisters, Mrs. Bertie Old of
and the number of passengers , Yale and Mrs. Louis (Rose);
per vehicle per hour rose from King of Ferndale and a broth-
59 in July to 60 in August ier, Fred Scheffelbine of Capac. )
PHONE 392-3394
467 Eatt likawaod Blvd.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAl — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING. ft
For Home. Store
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
i FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
ISFECIALISiS^
BUMP SHOP-
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
MOO TO YOU, TOO - Little Erika Wade
was delighted to touch "Bossy" when she
and her family, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wade
and her brother, Ryan, 268 Roosevelt Dr.,
visited the Gerald and Joan Geurink dairy
farm Saturday. The Geurink farm was part
of the tour city families took of six young
farm families in the Allendale area spon-
sored by the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Young Farmers committee and the Coop-
erative Extension Service. Dairy, poultry,
beef, celery and blueberry farms were
visited with between 150 and 200 persons.
The success of this first tour will insure
another tour next year.
(Sentinel photo)
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping t PainMng
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residantial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 21*1 Ph. 392-8983
- - -- — -- - - - --------- —
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Dutchmen
Play Record
66 Players
By Len Martonosi
Up! Up! And Away!
Like a Saturn 5 rocket, Hope
College roared away from the
football launching pad Saturday
afternoon at Riverview Park on
Community Day with an easy
31*6 victory over Anderson
College before a near-capacity
crowd.
The Flying Dutchmen liftoff
began slowly, as both teams
failed to score in the opening
quarter of play. But by the time
Hope got its offense rolling, the
Ravens probably wished they
were playing an old foe like
Manchester instead of the ex-
perienced and powerful Hope
unit.
Hope finished last season with
six wins in a row and gave
Coach Ray Smith a 2-3 record
in season openers in his five
years at the college.
Smith was pleased with the
outcome and performance of his
men.
He said. • Quarterback Bob
Carlson and tailback Kurt Ben-
nett sparked our offense. I was
very pleased that we could play
a record 66 players in our
opener.”
Carlson fired two second
period touchdown passes to ex-
Grand Haven star Gary Cons-
tant while Bennett, who replac-
ed starting Hope tailback Mike
Skelton in the second quarter,
tallied one TD on a four-yard
run in the third stanza and led
all Dutchmen rushers with 78
yards on 15 carries.
Constant has made his recep-
tions count, as he has hauled
in 31 passes in his career with
12 of them resulting in TDs.
Like Paul Hornung was at
Green Bay, a "Money Man"
Constant is the same for the
Dutchmen. .picsiucill, Will WCICUUIC me IUI me l-cu. ill uieemip mm i uuuuieu mu teutuie o upi £
The first Carlson - to - Cons- ! members and introduce the pro- an informal coffee after the style show by the Picket Fence,
tant touchdown covered 4 5 g,.am meeting. Door hostesses are Hostesses will be Mrs. Vernon
yards with the second one 11 Hostesses greeting members Mrs. J. A. Van Lopik and Mrs. Ten Cate and Miss Belva
yards shorter. entrance will be Mrs. I William DeHaan. McCormick.
Jeff Stewart's 26 - yard field
goal with three seconds left in
the half gave the Dutchmen a
commanding 17-0 lead at the
intermission. Stewart, the hard
nosed defensive end of Hope,
msm
in Riverview Pork. Bennett rushed for 78
yards in 15 carries, as the Dutchmen routed
Anderson College, 31-6 Giving chase here
are Dave Noel 1 65) and Larry Carter
(74) of the Ravens. (Sentinel photo)
BENNETT ON MOVE — Sophomore Hope
College tailback Kurt Bennett of Zeeland,
may have earned himself a starting position
Saturday, as he led all Flying Dutchmen
rushers in its season opening football game
Literary Club Season...
A gala season is opening for at 12:15 p.m. preceding a book newsman with a flair for the
members of the Woman' s review by Daniel Vander Ark j unusual. He is well-known in
Literary Club on Tuesday, Oct. who has selected the book "My the Holland area. Hostesses will
1 at a luncheon at Point West Name Is Asher Lev.” Hostesses be Mrs. Paul Winchester and
at 12:15 p.m. will be Mrs. William Schrier Mrs. William Winter.
A special program is being and Mrs. Donivan. For the Spring musical pro-
planned by Mrs. Lincoln H. Sen- The Club birthday tea on Feb. gram on March 18, Holland
nett, better known as "Fritzi" 4 will follow the program "Hap- 1 Christian High School has been
Sennett, who will take the club py Returns” by John and selected. The area schools
on a musical tour "Lit Looks Florence Richardson in piano rotate on these programs. Mrs.
Back" in which she will be dialogues. Hostesses will be William Winstrom and Mrs.
assisted by models parading Mrs. Dora Russcher and Mrs. 1 Robert Gordon are hostesses,
through the seated guests dress- Garett Vander Borgh. Informal coffee is served after
ed in costumes of the periods A repertory group from the the program,described. Holland Community Theatre The Presidents' Tea on April
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, new club will be featured as the program | 8 when all past presidents are
re ident w welcome th  ; for the Feb. 18 me ting with honor d will f a r a S ring
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones,
1918 Lake St., announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Louise, to Ronald L.
Postema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Corneilius Postema of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Jones is a student at
Davenport College and her
fiance is a graduate of Central
Michigan University.
A fall 1975 wedding is being
planned.
ELECTED OFFICERS - Grand Valley
Chapter No. 110 of the American Institute
of Plant Engineers recently elected officers
for the 1974-75 year. Officers elected in-
clude (left to right) president David L
Dornbos; Jay De Young; secretary John
T. Kroon; membership committeeman Mike
Smith and treasurer John H Muller of
Holland. Missing from the picture is vice
president Roger M Burgess The AIPE
includes members from Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Rockford and the surrounding areas
Mark 50th Anniversary “ITaik
H A
IB 15
246 106
151 221
415 327
16 36
10 76
2 5
4-20 4-23
126 127
Charles Cooper and Mrs. Elmer An interesting program is Mrs. Robert Kuiper is pro-Speet. planned for the luncheon gram chairman. Members of
The program committee has meeting March 4 at 12:15 when her committee are Mrs. Harvey
selected a well-rounded pro- > George Zarry. United Press Koop, Mrs. Roscoe Giles. Mrs.
gram for the year making use | International Grand Rapids Clarence Becker and Mrs. Nelis
of the many talented Holland manager talks to the club on Bade. All meetings are at 1:30
who suffered a knee injury in
the second half, kicked both ex-
tra points on Constant’s TDs.
Jim Miller added the PAT
after Bennett’s touchdown and
did likewise after Bill Blac-
quiere tallied in the third
quarter.
With Smith substituting freely
in the second half, the Ravens
tallied their only score on a
one-yard run by Mike O’Malley
with 11:11 in the contest.
The Dutchmen picked off five
Anderson passes while Carlson
was good on eight of 10 aerials
with sophomore Dave Teater
grabbing four of them.
First Down*
Yard* Rushing
Yards Passin*
Total Yard*
Passes Attempted
Passe* Completed
Passes Intercepted
Punts
Penalties
Hope Collejf
Back* Kenyon. Van Hee*t. Carl-
son. Schrotenboer. Coleman.
O'Brien. Constant Barke*. Bensett.
McLouth Ritcheske Skelton Pier-
son Ten Haven. Dieterle. Vander
Veen. Broows. Blackquiere. Lorenz.
Centers: Navarra. Zessm. Martin.
Beachum.
Guards: Bush. Yeiter. Fazio. Van-
der Meer, Guth. Smith, Hartman.
Burden. Ramsden
Tackles Thompson. Boengter.
Cornell Ramthun, Terpstra. Os-
burne, Richards. Lukow. Van Tuin-
en, Klaver. Wright
Ends: Baeverstad, Miller. Clark.
K Richardson. Van Eerden. , Whit-
lock. Eastos, D Holwerda. Krouf.
Teater, Lees. J. Holwerda. De
Zuaan. Bliss. Van Assen. Stewart, i
Meyer. T Richardson. «
Ivan Post Dies
At 57 in Pontiac
PONTIAC — Ivan (Junior) ;
Post, 57. e former Zeeland resi- |
dent, died here Monday.
He was a graduate of Zee- \
land High School and Chicago:
Technical College and served 1
as a lieutenant colonel in the i
Air Force in World War II. He’
was a pilot for United Air Lines
and for the past 18 years, work-
ed for Kast Heating and Cool-
ing Co. of Pontiac.
Surviving are his wife, June
Kieft Post of West Bloomfield,
also a former Zeeland resi- , Unnno . .. Muskegon
dent; two sons. Richard of Mon- R n J. , Kump,. are Central Campus Auditorium
terey, Calif, and David, a stu- Raymond L. Kuiper are 815 pm
dent at Michigan State Univer- Saturday. Oct. 26 - “Six
sity; his parents, Mr and Mrs. M"cke,: ai,d Kos™e u “ stars of the Ballet.
Ate Post of Zeeland and three „ November, on Nov. 19 a
sisters, Mrs. Ralph (Marguer- dne,sf r L bu,te' 18 scl tor lha
ite> Wytenga of Redlands. 1 ™a"lhr0Py Day Wa™PUt
Calif.; Mrs. John (Gertrude! an bv tha Ju™!; “are
Boonstra of Tucson, Ariz. and I *nd . ®a,|®d nEe.]
Mrs. Nelson (Lois) Veltman of Wlt*1^s- l)ona*d
Walnut Creek, Calif. Miller and Mrs. William Beebe
_ Door hostesses will be Mrs.
area residents who have special I “News and Views." Zarry is ; p.m. except the special lunches
fields of interest and can pro- a humorous and t a 1 e n t e d and teas or the dinner,
vide delightful afternoon pro-
^A current affairs program is HoIlO 110. jPQSOn
arranged by Mrs. Sidney ' • ^ L
Johnson and Mrs. Paul deKruif -r- \ A / ’ / T) I
™^Mtel^i / o Open With J Plays
Holland tentmel ' staff" re^rter '«<•» “•“« the Hal: *°ys' Choir at 7 p.m. .
An informal coffeo will follow. ;laad Concert Association wtl Monday Nov. IS - Eric and
Door hostesses will be Mrs. ! “P*" tb.'s ''eek ^  a se™s of Martha Na8 " T „
Kenneth DePree and Mrs. I 'araa'‘a Jan' 28 ~ ^ Ala"
Robert DeWilde. isUS p m in fte De Wttf Cul s^dav April 6 - Indiana-
or'friends TsTteduTed Octa."29 1 °n Ho>* C°llefie P<>ba Symphony _
with a dinner meeting at the Appearing wj|| be the Peter
clubhouse at 6:30 p.m. to Arnatt Marionettes in: Thurs- Ho^nitfl I NntP<s
precede a program on "South day ..The Birds;- Arjstoph- ^  VUL 1
America" by Lucille and.anes; pridaVi ••Medea," Euri- 1 Admitted to Holland Hospital
Edward Donivan. Mrs. pjdes; Saturday. “Scapin,” Tuesday were Carl Bakker. 47
Laurence Schmidt and Mrs. | Moliere. West 21st St.; Antonia Brunke,
Guy Bell are hostesses. | Members are asked to call De , Fennville; Anna Huizenga, 157
A combined meeting with the Witt Center (listed under Hope Vander Veen; Joyce Wagner,
Holland Garden Club is set for College in the telephone book) 1 102 Ramblewood CL; Muriel
Nov. 5 when a tea at 12:30 to make reservations for one De Weerd, West Olive: Jack
p.m. arranged bv co-chairmen of the three nights. Erne:d. ^ ckken. 429 East 40th
Mrs. Ijeif Blodee and Mrs. Ford Members also share recipro- £1.; Shirley j. Onken. Fennville;
Berghorst will precede the pro-1 cal privileges with concert «.|™d Mlharn Zwagerman. 58.3a
gram "Michigan's Mitten: Full sociations in Muskegon, Ben- Ave. Eveiett Clendenmg,
of Riches" by Mary Jane ton Harbor-St. Joseph, and La- ^ ^ ^ o .'
r\ i i r' i Dvtnislf* PnrtP InH oCnOltCn, 94 iLd&t 3()tn St.,
Dockeray of Grand Rap.ds. j PoKe. d. William Baarman. 1.327 Bav
Season at i actions follow. vjew; cljfford Boit 10() ^
. TT e , a, St.; Elizabeth Jordon. 64m ^ 1 Thursday, Friday Saturday West 32nd St and James
i’fP.'J.9:.20' 2 ^ ^ Post. 646 North Shore Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Miss hay blame Bremer
The engagement of Fay
Elaine Bremer to Kenneth Alan
Bos is announced by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bremer, route 1. Hamilton. His
parents ore Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bos, 10 East 29th St.
Miss Bremer is a Registered
Nurse at Holland Hospital and
Mr. Bos is a senior at Calvin
College.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel
— Recent —
Accidents
A car allegedly driven by
Herbert Edward Johnson. 29.
of .343 Washington Blvd., east-
bound on Seventh St., went out
of control Saturday at 11:23
p.m. 125 feet east of Mill Ave
and skidded off a driveway,
police said. No injuries were
reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel,
14955 Quincy St., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Sept. 18. They were married
in Holland by the Rev. John
B ruggers.
The couple will entertain their
children and grandchildren at
a family dinner Saturday even-
ing at Van Raalte's Restaurant
in Zeeland.
Their children are Jack. Paul,
Earl and John Barkel and Mrs.
Del (Joan) Huyser. There are
1.3 grandchildren.
Mrs.C.F DeJonge WifeofFormer
Succumbs at 75 Resident Dies
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly
. . new president
Marionettes in De Witt Center.
Tuesday Oct. 8 - Two gen- i ' IStii
erations of Bruteck, Civic Cen- st ; Oscar Byrd, Bieedsville:
,e!n j c i j za . no on Atlela De Luna. 20.3 West 17th
Friday. Saturday. Oct 28 29 St . Peter Havinga 208 Wesl
- National Players. Catholic 2Isl st . ,Jon R Hoffman,
University Washmgton, D. C., Hamilton; Vicki lauch. 14161
Friday "Charleys Aunt,’ De Brooklane; A„an R KarduXt
Witt Center at 2:30 p.m. and UgyQ Lake shore Dr.; Sue Ellen
8:15 p.m. (reservations desir- Reynolds, 1966 South Shore Dr.;
able); Saturday, Shakespeare s Crecenciana Trevino, 386 West
| "Henry IV. part 1” Civic Cen- 20lh ^ . Norma G. Van Lee,
ter, no reservations needed. !726 piasman. and Rosalinda
Friday. Nov. 15 - Kenneth vasquez, 183 16th Ave.
Jewell Chorale, Dimnent
Chapel.
Wednesday. March 19 — In- j
; dianapolis Symphony, Civic
j Center
Friday, April 11 — Joy i
Blackett in Dimnent Chapel.
Miss Nancy Ellen Binder
Mr. and Mrs. George Binder
of Grandville. former Holland
residents, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nancy
Ellen, to James Wever. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wever of
Grandville.
An April 11 wedding is being
planned.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Chris F
(Henrietta) De Jonge, 75. of
235 North Colonial St., died in
Zeeland Community Hospital
Wednesday following a few
months’ illness
She was the daughter of Zee-
land pioneers, the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Krans and was a
member of First Reformed
Church and of its Ladies Aid
Society.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Mrs.
Philo (Ortha) Riemersma; two
sons. Glenn C. and Jerry E.
De Jonge. all of Holland: eight
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Friday, Jan. 17 — Paul
Kuentz Chamber Orchestra of
Paris.
Monday, Feb. 3 — Stecher &
Horowitz, (Michigan Theatre).
Sunday, March 2 — Llord's
International Marionettes.
Couple Celebrates
Wedding Anniversary
Gerald Haworth and Mrs. [ J“y' Apri' 9 ~ Sung
Clarence Klaasen. The dessert
Fell Gridders Take
Victory Over Panthers
In a freshman e o n< est
between West Ottawa and E
E. Fell, Kell came out the vic-
tors, 240 in football action Fri-
day afternoon.
A five-yard pass play from
Greg Gogolin to Ke v i n
Beerthuis gave Fell its first
score, followed by (he extra
point converted by Gogolin.
Then in the third quarter Dave
Cyrus recovered a West Ottawa
fumble on the Panther 25 and
ran it in for a touchdown with
Kirk Emerson adding the PAT.
Emerson ran a bootleg in
from the 16-yard line in the
final quarter, and added the ex-
tra point making the final score.
24-0.
WICHITA, Kan. - Gloria
Beuttel Seif, 40. wife of former
Holland resident. Lt. Col. Carl
Vincent Seif, died of cancer in
Wesley Memorial Hospital here
Sunday evening.
Surviving are her husband,
Carl; three sons, Carl Jr.. Eric
and Brian, all at home, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
William Beuttel of Wichita; two
brothers, William and Reggie,
both of Wichita; a father and
mother - in - law. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Seif of Holland; two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. H. E. (Mary Ann)
Matthews of Holland and Mrs.
Robert (Linda) Cooper of
South Bend, Ind.
Convention Highlights
Are Told to Birthright
Birthright of Holland held iLs
monthly meeting in its new
office located at 724 Michigan
Ave. with 17 volunteers present.
Judy Bos and Thelma Machiela
gave a brief resume of the
AAI (Alternatives to Abortion)
convention held in Toledo.
Several seminars conducted hy
leading authorities in the fields
of medicine and psychology
dealt with the problems con-
nected with distressed pregnan-
cies and abortions.
it was also noted that
abortions are the most common
surgical procedure performed
in the U.S. today. Keynote
speaker was Dr. William Lynch
who Ls associated with the
Human Life Foundation in
Boston, Mass., and is a well -
known figure in the pro - life
movement.
John H. Muller, plant engin-
eer of Miles Laboratories in
Zeeland, has been elected
treasurer of the Grand Valley
'Chapter No. lift of the Ameri-
can Institute of Plant Engin-
eers.
The AIPE includes members
from Grand Rapids, Holland.
Rockford and the surrounding
areas. Other officers recently
elected were President David
L. Dornbos of Steelcase Inc.;
vice president Roger M. Burgess
of Michigan Consolidated Gas
| Co., and secretary John T.
Kroon of Wolverine Industries.
Membership committeemen is
Mike Smith of Keeler Brass.
The sole objective of the in-
stitute is to advance the
science of engineering and
further the professional inter-
test of plant engineers. The
local chapter has a dinner
meeting every third Tuesday
oi each month September
through May.
Former Holland
Resident Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Arthur
Visser, 77. 7763 Coachman Lane.
Jenison, died Friday evening at
Butterworth Hospital here fol
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack.
Visser had his own whole-
sale produce company for many
years in Holland. He was born
in the Netherlands and had
been a Holland resident for
most of his life, moving to Jeni-
son four years ago
Surviving are his wife, Ina:
three sons, George of Holland.
Albert of Jenison and Arend of
Caledonia, two daughters, Mrs.
Roland (Olivet MLsner of Jeni-
|son and Mrs. Nicholas (Marie i
La Fleur of New Baltimore: 17
grandchildren; 22 great-grand-
i children; three sisters, Miss
Flora Visser of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Arnold (Jessie) Bordewyk
of Glenn Lake, and Miss Martha
Visser of Grand Rapids.
Zeeland Golfers
Tip West Ottawa
; DRENTHE - Zeeland tipped
j West Ottawa’s golf team, 157-
160 here Friday.
Jim Stout of the Panthers was
medalist at 35 while Stu Bas-
sett led the Chix «t 37. Tom
: Munro had a 39 for Zeeland
while Ed Sasamoto had the
same total for West Ottawa.
Marty Van Hekken and Mike
Lemmon chipped in with 41 and
45 in that order for West Ot-
tawa.
Here’s a good
neighbor
for life
HEADS RETAIL - Terry
E. Wolters, owner of
Wolter’s Shell Service, is in
Mows the pragram. Benlnn ll.rbor-St. Joseph
- J ___
was held Friday at the home I au ^aht nl h!'ian Folk Dancers and 0rche*s' of ‘he (Ireater Holland
of their son-in-law and daughter, a^ Jhe tra- Ashore High School. Unit€d way. The division
Mr. and Mrs. Walt De Vries Stevensville- 8 P m- carries a goal of $14,130.
with their son and daughter - ^ Fs: PQie' HovinS and Mrs- Sunday. March 2 - Addis k He was a solicitor in the
in - law. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lindsay. Crofus, St. Joseph High School. 197.3 retail division and is
Holtgeerts assisting. yhe new Y®31' 1 wdl “P6” 3 p.m. a member of the board of
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Wl h a program on Jan 7 which Saturday. May 10 - Boston the Holland C h a m b e r of
Gerrit Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs. wl11 be a 8uest da-v and Symphony Chamber Orchestra. Commerce where he is past
Martin Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. members are invited to bring Lakeshore High School, Stev- tourjst council chairman.
Cliff Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. a guest to hear Linn Mason ensville, 9 p.m.
Don Japinga. Mr. and Mrs. tell about "The American! —
Roscoe De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Woman.” Miss Esther Kooyers
E. Landwehr, Mrs. Dick Jap- and Miss Margaret .Schurman
inga, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Jap- will be hostesses. An informal
inga of Ann Arbor and Mrs. ! coffee will follow the program.
Harold Japinga of Grandville. Luncheon on Jan. 21 will he
Dr. and Mrs. Melton
Wyngarden. 801 Central Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Deborah to
Philip Wilson, son of the Rev. I
and Mrs. John Wilson of Grand
Rapids.
A Jan. 2 wedding is planned. !
LaPorte. Ind.
Civic Auditorium.
Ridge at Plain
7:30 p.m.. Indiana Time
Sunday, Qct. 20 — Texas
Wolters is vice president of
Holland Jaycees and he and
his wife, Kathy, live at 1043
College Ave. Division work-
ers include Ron Kobes,
Jan Peterson. Lily Gecrts
and William Smolensk!.
Twins Listed in Births
At Holland and Zeeland
Twins were born in Zeeland
Hospital on Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Mulder. 5445 Esther
St., Hudsonville. A son, David
Lee, and a daughter. Diane
Lynn are the names given to the
twins.
In Holland Hospital Wednesday
it was two girls. A daughter,
April Lynn, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Ter llaar, route 1,
142nd Ave., Lot 29; a daughter
Tamara Lee. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Johnson, route 3,
Fennville.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
GARY J. WHITE. GLENN MEYAARD.
and AL GUSTAFSON
We salute these men for chairing the 1974
United Way campaigns for Holland and
Zeeland and wish them the best of luck in
reaching their goals.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
A GOOD man to see for all
your family life insurance.
He can provide you with a
State Farm life policy de-
signed to fit your needs
exactly. And with his spe-
cial training and experi-
ence, he’s qualified to help
you get what you want out
of life
lik« * good naighbor,
Slate Farm i* lhara.
aiAfl I m m m
Jb
State Farm
Life Insurance
Company
Home Office:
Bloomington, IHinoii
